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DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION PRESENTS

M N
M V

JANUARY

IA 11- Crocodile Dundee 
18- The Lost Boys 
25- Star Trek IV

FEBRUARY

¥1- Kiss of the Spiderwoman 
8- Witches of Eastwick 

15- Roxanne 
29- Jagged Edge

C HRM A

7- InnerSpace 
14- Full Metal Jacket 

21- Stakeout 
28- Sid & Nancy

r 1 TRAVEL 
*** CUTS

editorial board
Ariella Pahlke 

Ellen Reynolds 
Geoff Stone

contributors
calendar page

Suzy Breau
entertainment

Scott Neily

Russ Adams 
Eleanor Brown 

Scott Campbell 
Beth Gumming 
David Deaton 
Andrew Duke 
Erin Goodman 

Heather Hutchinson 
Andrew Jones 
Kathryn Kerr 
Heather Levy 

Kathy Mac 
Nancy Minard 

Belinda Naugler 
Karanja Njoroge 
Rochelle Owen 

Anna Quon 
Soonya Quon 

Heather Reynolds 
Jennifer Schnarr 

R.P. Scoop

advertising manager
Kathryn Fraser 

(424-6532)
typesetting manager

Robert Matthews

The Oalhou.ùr Gazette is Canada's oldest 
-»l!egc newspaper Published weekh 
through the Dalhousie Student Union, 
which also comprises its membership, the 
Gazette has a circulation of 10,000.

As a founding member of Canadian Uni
versity Press, The Gazette adheres to the 
CUP Statement of Principles and reserves 
the right to refuse any material submitted of 
a libelous, sexist, racist or homophobic 
nature. Deadline for commentary, letters to 
the editor, and announcements is noon on 
Monday before publication Submissions 
may he left at the SUB enquiry desk c/o The 
Gazette.

Commentary should not exceed 700 
words Letters should not exceed 500 words. 
No unsigned material will he accepted, but 
anonymity may be granted on request 

Advertising copy deadline is noon. Mon 
day before publication.
The Gazette offices arc located on the third 
loor of the SUB Gimc up and have a coffee 
ind tell us what s going on 
The views expressed in The Gazette are not 
necessarily those of the Student Union the 
editorial board or the collective staff 

Subscription rates are S25 per year 25 
issues' Our ISSN number is 0011-5816. The 
Gazette s mailing address is 6 Id6 Université 
Avenue, Halifax N S B3H -112, telephone 
'202' 124 2507

WEE K/A AV > AA
MT. STE. ANNE

% ^^Spring Break at 
% jfr Mt. Ste. Anne

~ $299.00
based on Quad occupancy

► February 21-27

Ski Break Includes
■ Roundtrip transportation Halifax— 

Quebec City by motor coach
■Daily transfers to hill
■ 4 out of 5 day lift pass (option for 5 day 

pass available for avid skiiers!)
■ Five nights accomodation at the hotel 

of your choice. All centrally located
■Services of both Travel CUTS and 

local tour representative
■All taxes and service charges
■Reductions available for cross-country 

and U-Drive passengers!

Deposit Deadlines Soon!!!

DAYT-O NA
i

A C HEB
► February 19-28

$419 Based on quad occupancy
■ Six nights at the Holiday Inn 

Surfside. Daytona Beach
■ Round Trip Transportation 

Halifax-Daytona Beach on 
modern air-conditioned motor 
coach

■ Wine and cheese party 
■Guided tour of Disneyvvorld
■ One complimentary smorgasbord
■ Six full American breakfasts

in Florida! 1
■All Hotel taxes and service * 

charges included
„,\V

M TRAVEL CUIS 
Going Your Way!

Dal SUB — 424-2054
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REID SWEET
, BLOWERS AND GRANVILLE 423-8381
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is a sufficient number of credits. 
For the 20-credit courses, six to 
nine credits will be required to 
switch majors.

In the 20-credit BA, students 
will also be required to take a 
science course and at least two 
classes beyond the 2nd-year

level.
Andrews said many students 

in BA programs already take psy
chology, a course that has a typi
cally high enrollment, mainly 
because it is an interesting 
course not available in high 
school.

Andrews denied that the four- 
year BA was in any way intro
duced so that the university could 
make more money off students. 
Rather, it is to increase the qual
ity of the education and give stu
dents a wider choice of degrees 
available to them.

New four year 
B.A. will 
get respect
by Geoff Stone

alhousie's proposed 
four-year bachelor of 
arts degree is being 

introduced partly because of the 
concern that employers are no 
longer likely to hire three-year 
graduates as opposed to four- 
year graduates, said Alan 
Andrews, associate dean of Arts 
and Sciences.

"Employers don't look with 
much respect on a three-year 
degree," said Andrews. He said 
many other universities are 
switching to four years, mainly 
because they see a four-year 
degree as better education.

"We are clearly faced with a 
trend nationwide,” said 
Andrews, who is coordinating 
much of the program. The new 
degree should be available to all 
arts students next year, and will 
add five credits to the 15-credit 
degree.

Andrews said that while the 
original proposal was to move to 
a 20-credit degree and cut the 
15-credit degree, it was changed

to include both.
"There may be a time down the 

road when Dalhousie drops the 
15-credit degree," Andrews 
added.

Andrews said the 15-credit 
degree does not in the opinion of 
many faculty give enough educa
tion to students. Andrews called 
the 20-credit degree a better edu
cation value, giving students 
more time for careful study, 
without the requirements of an 
honours program.

Bill Jeffery from the DSU said 
there is a growing demand from 
professors that students be 
better-educated in their fields, 
but Jeffery said he is not all that 
certain whether the university, 
holding a $25 million debt, could 
afford to essentially increase its 
enrollment by 1/3. "They are not 
in a position to do this," said 
Jeffery.

For students who wish to 
transfer from a 15-credit degree 
after next year, Andrews said 
that was possible as long as there

D

Soc.takesaim atsexual harassment
by Eleanor Brown

alhousie's sociology and 
social anthropology 
department has adopted 

three policies — including a 
request the professors keep 4 group of students and professors 
office doors open when speaking 
with students — which were 
originally proposed by the unit's 
new sexual harassment 
committee.

said committee chair and sociol
ogy graduate student Brenda 
Beagan.

The six-person board was 
created last march after an ad hoc

the booklet continues, "harass
ment in its extreme form occurs 
when a faculty member who is in 
a position to control, influence, 
or otherwise affect a student's

Beagan says the department is 
so small and friendly that con
cerned professors are unsure just 
what sexual harassment is.

"A responsible use of that 
power (held by profs) is making 
sure you ask those questions 
(about what makes students 
uncomfortable)."

The new 'open door' policy 
means office doors won't be shut 
unless both the professor and the 
student agree that it be closed.

The three questions added to 
the regular course evaluation 
forms students are requested to 
fill out at the end of each course 
ask whether gender or racial dis
crimination has been encoun
tered from either students or 
staff. The third deals with sexual 
harassment.

Students who feel they have 
received an unfair mark for any 
reasons which could include sex
ual harassment may present 
their work to the Undergraudate 
or Graduate Education Commit
tee, which will appoint a second 
reader. That second mark repla
ces the first.

D
met to discuss sexual harassment. Its focus is education, Bea- hâfTBSfTlGnt

ganstresses. includes repeated
Sociology professor and board

member Dr. Graham Morgan Of UDWBDtGU lOOKS,

comments, jokes, 
hugging, patting or 
brushing against 
someone

Office doors won’t 
be shut unless 
both the professor 
and the student 
agree that it 
be closed

hopes each university depart
ment will set up similar

It’s virtually certain 
that sexual harras- 
ment is something 
that happens 
throughout the 
university

committees.
"It's virtualy certain sexual 

harassment is something which 
happens throughout (the univer
sity). There's no reason other 
departments shouldn't be doing academic future uses that 

authority and power either to 
coerce the student into sexual 
relations or to punish the stu
dent for refusing to enter into 
such relations, or threatens to do tions carefully, to weed out peo

ple who are just picking on 
women professors," said Beagan.

A recent Canadian study 
shows students filling out course 
evaluations consistently give 
women and members of visible

it."
According to a recently pub

lished guide co-sponsored by 
Lakehead University's student 
union, sexual attraction and rela
tionships are likely to occur.

"What makes sexual harass
ment different from 'flirting' or 
casual 'asides' is that it is 
unwanted by the recipient and it 
occurs in a relationship in which 
the parties are generally unequal.

"In the educational setting,"

The committee has already 
brought in speakers, organized 
meetings, and sponsored film 
showings. It consists of two 
faculty, one support staff, and 
three students.

Dalhousie has a university 
sexual harassment committee 
which deals with specific com
plaints of harassment.

"We tried to word the ques-
On the committee's recom

mendation, the faculty also 
agreed to set up a double
marking system and added three 
questions dealing with sexual 
harassment or discnmination to 
course-end evaluations.

"Our main role is keeping the 
issue alive in the department,"

so.
The booklet also says harass

ment includes repeated or 
unwanted looks, comments, 
jokes, hugging, patting, or brush
ing against someone which 
causes discomfort on the job or 
in the classroom.

minorities lower marks than 
white male professors.
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news
Lubicon Créé call for Olympic boycottX

draw attention to the federal and 
Alberta governments' unwilling
ness to negotiate land claims 
with the band.

Without land claims, the 
Lubicon have been forced to let

to condemn the decision of theannounced last week that they 
will demonstrate against the 
passage of the Olympic torch 
through their reserve in 
December.

The Mohawk Band's decision 
of the Mohawks came as the 
anthropology department of 
McGill University voted to sup-

Schooner
Books

MONTREAL (CUP) — Native 
and university groups in Mont
real have joined a call by the 
Lubicon Cree of Alberta to boy
cott the 1988 Calgary Winter 
Olympics.

The Mohawk Nation of Kah
nawake, south of Montreal,

university's McCord Museum to 
participate in the Spirit Sings 
native art exhibit at the Calgary 
Glenbow Museum. The exhibit 
is part of the Winter Olympics ojj companies exploit their terri- 
celebrations and is sponsored by tory since the 1950s, destroying 
Shell Canada, a company which the vegetation and chasing 
operates oil drilling on Lubicon animals away. As a result, the

band suffers from chronic mal
nutrition and an epidemic of 
tuberculosis has broken out.

5379 Inglis St. B3H 1J5 
423-8419

We Buy and Sell Books
Secondhand & Rare Books 
for the Scholar. Collector 

& Reader

port the boycott.
As well, an ad hoc student

land.
The Lubicon Cree hope the 

group has been formed at McGill boycott of Olympic events will

Grad students 
reassess CFS membership

versity graduate students asso
ciation and vice-chair of the 
NGC.

Quinn said the NGC cannot 
afford to undertake projects
such as a study on why women 
in graduate work get a lower per
centage of teaching-assistant 
jobs than men, or a cross-Canada 
survey of graduate students' liv
ing standards, with the current 
$9000 budget allotted in the CFS 
budget.

While most undergraduate 
issues are under provincial juris
diction, graduate student issues 
can only be addressed through 
lobbying on a national level. 
Most financial grants for gradu
ate student research come from
federal granting councils, and 
financial assistance programme 
do not vary from province to pro- 
Vince, as they do for 
undergraduates.

A GO guaranteed portion of the CFS 
budget devoted to grad projects.

CFS is a national student 
lobby organization which repres- 

400,000 students,

OTTAWA (CUP) — Frustrated 
grad students may abandon the 
Canadian Federation of Students 
(CFS), says National Graduates 
Council (NGC) chair Jonathan 
Bremer.

"We don't want to fragment 
the student voice," said Bremer 
after the recent CFS general 
meeting in Ottawa, "but we are 
going to have to reassess out 
membership in this organiza
tion."

The NGC came to the meeting 
looking for a stronger commit
ment to graduate student issues. 
They did succeed in getting a 
voting representative on the CFS 
national executive, but did not 
get what they considered a more 
fundamental commitment: a

ents over 
including betweem 30,000 and 
50,000 graduates who partici
pate through the graduate wingAND SOHO GRILL (NGC).

CFS chair Tony Macerollo 
expected a warmer reception to 
grad proposals at the meeting.

"Some of the grad concerns are 
legitimate and there have been 
problems in terms of representa
tion of grad issues in this organi
zation," Macerollo said at the 
meeting. "But I think that by the 
end of this meeting they will 
find their concerns will be fully 
addressed."

But the major concern for the 
grad students, the lack of money 
for NGC projects, was not 
addressed, said Louise Quinn, 
president of the Memorial Uni-
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“UNICEF cards 
save lives. 

Send UNICEF cards 
and gifts.” Greco

Continues to give 
Free Pizza

WEA recording artists from Toronto and Canada s top 
reggae band. Messenjah have toured across Canada 
many times, consistently playing to sold-out audiences and 
receiving glowing reviews. Their music and its message is 
simply “happy, uplifting and extremely dance-oriented, a 
cross between our Jamaican-Rasta roots and a North 
American lifestyle”. Three albums to date “Rock You High”, 
“Session", and the newly released “Cool Operator", featur
ing the single “Crazy".

Contact

UNICEF Canada 443 mi Pleasant Ad 
Toronto. Ont M4S 2L8 Telephone (416) 482-4444 
OR call toll-free 1-800-268-6364 lOperator 5091

CONGRATULATIONS 
HENDERSON HOUSE

For Winning 
Tiger Hockey 

Enthusiasm Night
THURS - SAT DEC 10-12 $7 

ZYDECO RETURNS!!
TERRANCE SIMIEN DALHOUSIE THEATRE 

PRODUCTIONS
presents

GR£CO 453-3333
Happy Holidays

See you next term!

• •Terrence Simien and The Mallet Playboys are one of the 
most explosive Zydeco bands to emerge from Louisiana’s 
Bayou. Paul Simon produced their first single after discov
ering the band while researching for his “Graceland" LP.

DANCE NIGHTS: No cover,video,the city'sbest sound-system. 
Roots Monday: reggae, 
zydeco, african, & calypso

LOCAL MUSIC SERIES 
$3 No cover after 11pm 
Wed Dec 9 Joe Murphy 
Wed Dec 16 The Heartbeats Dec 21 -23 Hopping Penguins 
SA T MA TINEE 3pm No cover Dec 28-31 Basic English 
Dec 3 Guys at the Library Jan 7-9 Rare Air

Jan 14-16 Change of Heart 
FIV1 Jan 28-29 Forgotten Rebels

£03 Pizza On Time... 
Or Pizza On UaL

ROMEO
AND
JULIETPsychedelic Tuesday: 

psychedelia 60's, 70's, 80's
Have you been charged with plagiarism?

The Student Advocacy Service provides free 
assistance to students who may become involved in an 

appeal process. Advocates can assist students with 
appeal procedures, submissions, and by representing 

the student at appeal hearings.
INTERESTED?

Call 424-2205 or visit Room 404, The S.U.B.

by William Shakespeare 
Directed by Kelly 
Handerek

SIR JAMES DUNN 
THEATRE 

DEC. 2 to 6
TICKETS

DAL ARTS CENTRE BOX OFFICE 
424-2646

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Dec 15 Chili Dogs 
Dec 17-19 Cowboy Junkies

mCKDU

MARITIME CENTRE INF0420-1051
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“Hair care you seek, in a salon that’s unique.”
Students save 40-50% at our salon. Simply 
present a valid student I.D. card to receive one 
of our STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS, which 
entitles you to save at our salon for the entire 
school year on any service our salon offers.

At Purdy's Wharf Location Only.SALON HOURS 
Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-6 pm. 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-8 pm. 425-0027

shrink
HALIFAX (CUP) — A student 
was ordered to seek psychiatric 
treatment after a cat was thrown 
from a 12-story residence win
dow at St. Mary's University last 
month.

Stephen Stokes, 18, and the 17- 
year-old student who cannot be 
named have been charged with 
cruelty to animals. Both have 
pleaded not guilty.

Stokes withdrew from classes 
October 30 and has returned to 
his home in Newfoundland.

The younger student has been 
expelled from residence but will 
not be suspended from the uni
versity. A disciplinary commit
tee ordered he seek psychiatric 
treatment and report to the uni
versity's counselling centre once 
a week.

"We are concerned about the 
tragic incident but we are more 
concerned about the rehabilita
tion of this young man," said 
committee chair Dr. Don 
Davies.

By-the course tuitionill*

Getting what you paid for■ . Élite;Fr%: ’ts
»

„ **** by Ellen Reynolds
resident Howard Clark is

a loss of approximately $220,000 
in revenue for Dalhousie and, 
according to Clark, because of 
the present financial situation, 
it would not be feasible to imple
ment it within the next two or 
three years.

The 11-page report analyzes 
mittee on Per-Course Tuition the pros and cons of possible sys- 
Fees was given to Clark in Sep
tember and, more recently, to
student council for its response. For Arts and Sciences the fees 

"It's at the stage where we are would remain the same for nor- 
consulting internally. Then, if mal full-time loads, but for up to 
Dalhousie decides to, we will go and including 4lA courses and 
ahead with it," says Caroline overloads, each Vi course would 
Zayid, Student Union President, cost $165. It is recommended 
who served on the commitee. that the Faculty of Graduate Stu-

The new scheme would mean dies try to find ways to "reduce

perceived inequities". No 
changes would be necessary for 
Dentistry, Law, and Medicine, 
since they have no provisions for 
part-timers. Before any changes 
are decided on, the Committee 
recommends consultations with 
other universities in the region 
in an attempt to find a common 
fee structure.

"Sorting out the details 
depends on getting together 
with other universities," said 
Zayid. "It would be better 
because full- and part-time stu
dents would be treated the same 
way and it wouldn't cost more to 
take courses over eight years 
than it would over three."

P waiting for a response 
from the Student Union 

about a proposal to change the 
payment of tuition fees to a per- 
course system.

A report drawn up by the Com-

§§
M

' 4
iü

terns of payment and concludes 
with several recommendations.
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Alleged 
cat killer 
sent to

ii-Vi

Mi

If you were a resident of 1172 Tower 
Road and lost your belongings in the 
recent fire there, the Dalhousie Student 
Union wants to help you. At its meeting 
on November 29, the Dalhousie Student 
council established a fund to assist Dal
housie student affected by the fire to 
replace essential belongings.
For more information, contact the Stu
dent Union Treasurer at 424-2146, or 
room 222 or the Dalhousie SUB.

r

Controversial policies 
fall off of CFS books

order to debate these issues, 
members would have had to 
serve due notice of policy 
motions and the deadline was 
last Friday. Even if there were a 
debate, I think it (the vote to 
reinstate the policies) would be 
close — real close."

Macerollo sees no reason for 
the national executive of CFS to 
generate support for the outgo
ing policies.
"The organization mirrors its 
members," he said. "Is there any 
reason for us to alter the image if 
its members don't change? I'm 
not sure it should," he said.

He said members were 
informed of the five-year sunset 
clause on the '82 policies at the 
Spring meeting, but no one has 
served notice of policy motions.

OTTAWA (CUP) — The most 
controversial policies of the 
Canadian Federation of Students 
Policy Manual will likely fall off 
the books in November, says CFS 
Chair Tony Macerollo.

Policies involving Canada's 
withdrawal from NATO and 
NORAD, opposing cruise mis
sile testing, supporting the 
efforts of Chilean and El Savado- 
rean students, the Canadian 
Labour Congress, and gays and 

lesbians on campus and others 
were adopted in 1982 and must 
be re-introduced and passed by a 
two-thirds majority at the 
upcoming general meeting if 
they are to remain as official CFS 
policy.

"I don't think it's even going to 
be a debate," said Macerollo. "In
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HOUSE
aft Quake

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
From 9 pm — 2 am.

i

Dance to the latest videos 
Enter for a chance to win many prizes

LOUNGE
• Enjoy nightly promotions
• Live rock ’n roll on Saturday Afternoons
• Big Screen Videos
• Nightly dancing till 2 am.

“The Best Party In Town”
1786 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.
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Cameron, Residence Football ChampionsSmith, Residence Football 2nd PlaceOceanography, “A” Soccer 2nd Place
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Henderson, Residence Soccer ChampionsStudley, Residence Soccer 2nd PlaceLaw, “A” Soccer Champions

Intramural Fall Season Highlights
with the tournament title going to the Shirreff 
Hall squad.
Softball tournaments in men’s, women’s and co
ed divisions were fun-filled and exciting. 
Women’s softball champions for the second 
consecutive year was Shirreff Hall. Men s 
softball was won by, you guessed it, Law, who 
had to defeat Medicine twice for the title. The co
ed softball tournament, or perhaps “the never 
ending tournament,” was finally completed in 
November with Henderson/Shirreff claiming 
top spot.
In racquet sports, tennis champions were in the 
men’s division, Carl Christie singles and Carl 
combined with Dan Seems to capture the double 
title. The women’s tennis champion was Barb 
Wright. The men’s badminton winner for the 
second consecutive year was Francis Walsh of 
Physiotherapy, co-ed badminton was won by 
two SAHPER students, Tami Parks and Scott 
Libidia.

The Turkey Trott run was held in Point Pleasant 
Park in October. Although a co-ed event, this 
year’s run did not have any female participants. 
We hope this changes next year! The winner was 
Dalplex Aquatic Co-ordinator, Ray Williams, 
who generously gave his turkey to a second place 
student finisher.
The Intramural Department’s biggest event of 
the year, the President’s Sports Festival, was held 
the first weekend in October. Sixteen teams 
participated in the two day fun event which was 
a great success. The Swim team captured their 
sixth title in seven years after an upset last year.

Special thanks are extended to Coca Cola Ltd. 
for their continued and generous support of the 
Intramural Program, and thanks also to the 
dedicated Intramural staff for their hard work 
and a successful program. A happy and safe 
holiday wish is extended to everyone and good 
luck in the New Year!

Mother Nature did her best to halt intramural 
action during the fall season, but many hardy 
souls endured her wrath to compete in soccer, 
flag football, softball, women’s football and the 
Turkey Trott.
Pre-season tournaments were held for both 
men’s soccer and hockey. Law captured the 

title and SAHPER walked off with thesoccer 
hockey crown.
In regular season soccer and flag football play, 
Law proved to be a dominating force. In 
women’s soccer, Law defeated Shirreff Hall II, 
2-0, in the final. The Law men continued their 
winning ways in soccer, capturing the “A” title. 
The men’s “B” soccer champions were 
Engineering. Residence soccer champions were 
Henderson House.
Flag Football finals in the Residence division 

repeat of last year’s “Mud Bowl’’ with 
Cameron defeating Smith in a close game. Law 
once again won the hardware in “A” flag 
football. Women’s football returned this year

were a
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Amazon Devils, Women’s Football 2nd PlaceLaw, Faculty Football Champions

Law, Women’s Soccer Champions
Shirreff Hall, Women’s Football Champions
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XL 1000 SPECIAL
electronic typewriter $; 269.°° 
Full line Memory Correction, 
WordEraser™ Correction. 
Automatic Center, Automatic 
Carrier Return and Dual Pitch,
(type in both 10 and 12 characters)

Rent to own for Nine 
Months at $36.95 

And It's yours!

ROBERTSONS 
BUSINESS EQUIP.ud 

5514 CUNARD ST. 
423-9386

Priest exposes smokescreen
ANTIGONISH (CUP) - In 1965, 
Father Buddy Smith heard Voice 
of America on shortwave radio 
praise the efforts of 22,000 
American soldiers battling to 
protect democracy in the 
Dominican Republic.

At the same time, he watched 
the first of the United States' 
helicopters land.

"We are the victims of a real 
smokescreen," said Smith, say
ing the North American com
mercial media show images of 
Central America which are "far 
from reality".

He says that picture makes it 
difficult for Canadians to find 
out what's really happening in 
that part of the world.

Father Smith lived in Santa 
Domingo for 22 years, working 
for the Scarborough Missions 
society. He recently spent time 
in Nicaragua, and related his

experiences to a group of stu
dents at St. Francis Xavier 
University.

Smith spent an "illuminating" 
three days working in a potato 
field with members of a farming 
cooperative during his tour. 
There he began to understand 
the sentiments of those who 
must defend themselves from 
attacks by the American-backed 
Contra rebels.

"The Contras are not fighting 
the Sandinista government, they 
are attacking the villages,"Smith 
said.

He said women carry auto
matic weapons into the fields 
with them.

"Women are the mainstay of 
labour and the revolutionary 
force. There's no drive-if they're 
not there. The strength of will is 
in the women."

Smith said the Nicaraguans

are fighting for a chance to live 
the way they want to live: if they 
cannot do this, then they may as 
well be dead. He said suffering 
and danger have become second 
nature.

Smith said he believes the 
Nicaraguan government is doing 
everything it can to help its 
constituents.

"There is so much being done 
to put into the hands of the peo
ple the things they need. I felt 
really comfortable with what I 
saw there."

Nicaraguans respect President 
Daniel Ortega because of his for
thrightness and honesty, accord- 
ing to the priest. When 
compared to the Hollywood pol
ish of Ronald Reagan, Ortega 
lacks decorum, but his awkward
ness is effective. Smith said the 
leader comes across as truthful, 
if a bit blunt.

Community Colleges:

New plan praised
college members, rather than 
being appointed by the minister 
of vocational and technical 
training, as the report suggests, 
"to ensure we have some sort of 
system that responds to local 
needs."

In the SUNS recommenda
tions to the study committee set 
up by vocation and technical 
training minister Ron Giffin, the 
lobby group suggested that com- 
mmunity colleges be accessible 
to part-time students.

SUNS also had concerns that 
the community college should 
not extend into the post
secondary university areas, 
since this would overextend the 
system.

John Darsy said that while the 
government is working on the 
community colleges, there is 
still drastic underfunding of 
higher education. "Nova Scotia 
needs to expand education at all 
levels and in all forms. All the 
sections need more money," he 
said.

by Geoff Stone Women Jailed for finesnew community college 
network for Nova Scotia 
will improve education 

in vocational and technical 
training in the province, accord
ing to most education groups 
and critics.

The three-year plan, which 
involves a coordinating network 
of six areas in the province, has 
been called helpful and well- 
overdue by the Students' Union 
of Nova Scotia (SUNS) and the 
Nova Scotia Confederation of 
University Faculty Associations 
(NSCUFA).

But there are concerns about 
how the colleges will be repres
ented. SUNS has criticized the 
report for not making the 
governing board autonomous, 
with representation from both 
students and the community.

John Darcy, executive director 
of NSCUFA, agrees that the 
regional boards for the colleges 
should include community and

A
tage of the program. Many are 
single mothers and can't afford a 
babysitter while they serve their 
term," she said.

Because there is only one fed
eral institution in Kingston, 
Ontario, and one correctional 
centre in each province, women 
must be transferred longer dis
tances from their homes than 
men.

"The majority of female

SASKATOON (CUP) - About 
40 per cent of women in prison 
are there for not paying fines, 
says the national executive 
director of a women's legal advo
cacy group.

"We must ask why Saskatche
wan, with the oldest fine option 
program in Canada, contributes 
the most to this figure," said 
Christie Jefferson of Legal Educa
tion and Action Fund (LEAF), 
who spoke in Saskatoon recently 
as part of National Crime Prev
ention Week.

Offenders in Saskatchewan 
may take advantage of the fine 
options program, which allows 
them to work for the community 
in lieu of paying fines.

"Alternatives other than pri
son often seem to be aimed at 
male offenders," said Jefferson.

"Unfortunately, native 
women can rarely take advan

offenders are kept in institu
tions with a much higher secur
ity than can possibly be justified. 
The Federal Prison for Women in 
Kingston is a maximum security 
prison," said Jefferson.

Male prisoners have more pro
grams available to them than 
female prisoners, said Jefferson. 
"If an inmate earns a transfer to a 
provincial correctional 
for good behaviour, her program 
options become highly limited.

centre

INTERNATIONAL HAIR SALON

Memorial students 
stranded at home
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Hairstyle by Casa Dante
dents leave on different days 
depending on their exams, they 
all want to return at the same 
time.

"For most communities, there 
are facilities present wher' uur 
buses stop. Some have n^ne. 
These people come out in cars 
and then wait for the bus. When 
they (the buses) were full last 
weekend, they had to go back 
and wait for the next day," Fur
long said.

The company official said seat 
demand was back down to nor
mal two days later.

Terra Transport is looking 
into a publicity campaign which 
would inform students they 
must stagger travel times.

ST. JOHN'S (CUP) - Hundreds 
of Memorial University stu
dents were stranded across the 
island of Newfoundland when 
the province's biggest people- 
mover ran out of buses.

"They (the students) all 
wanted to come back on the 
same day, and that's physically 
impossible for us," said John Fur
long, supervisor for sales and 
promotions at Terra Transport, a 
Canadian National subsidiary.

Furlong said that between 200 
and 300 students were left 
behind by the company's 25 
buses, which operated around 
the clock the last day of the 
break.

Furlong said that while stu-

(Ladies) Shampoo/Cut/Blowdry.
(Men) Shampoo/Cut/Blowdry....
Cellophanes Color.........................
Highlights.......................................
Permanent Waves.........................
Complimentary Consultations

20% Off All Services With Coupon Below

Casa Dante
1569 Dresden Row 
Halifax, N.S.

Upon presentation of coupon

Call for your appointment... 429-4089 422-3940

$23.00
$17.00
$19.00
$35.00
$65.00

20% Off
Expires March 1. 1988
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Corporate Too 1Dickensian Gruel Nobody's FoolGruel Yule

Let them
eat cake

Other expenses include the 
new VAX computer system. This 
wonderful system shows Dal- 
housie to be up to date in new 
technology; it will bring more 
students to Dalhousie to study.

But Dalhousie's administra
tive wizards haven't noticed they 
still are going to have to heat the 
classrooms for these students, 
and maybe even give them a 
parking space, not to mention an 
affordable abode within city lim-

Things arcfbnd Dalhousie are 
pretty screwed up.

As a student at Dalhousie, you 
have probably noticed the out
dated lab equipment, the lack of 
professors in your department, 
and the general disrepair of Dal
housie buildings and grounds.

But the problem that is even 
more shocking involves a univer
sity that doesn't even know how 
much money it has. The univer
sity is presently running at a $25 
million deficit, and doesn't have 
an administrative computer sys
tem that can keep track of it.

Also, the university has grown 
from small to large with virtually 
no planning. This means the 
whole system is put together by a 
tape and string method

So, like any system about to 
crumble to the ground, Dalhous
ie's only defence is to spend 
money on spectacular shows 
that might keep a few people in 
the dark until the end.

-

%
$8

its.
A good comparison to these 

would be if someoneexpenses 
had only $10,000 to live on in a 
year, and went out and bought a 
new car. When you are in the
car, things are great. It's just feed
ing yourself that's difficult.

Dalhousie has been letting the 
cupboard go bare for too long, 
and new coats of paint will do 
nothing.

Of course, the university can
not simply shut down operations 
until they can start the whole 
thing over again, but the scary 
part is, the administration does 
not even try to work on the fun
damental problem. President 
Howard Clark has only found 
time to look for teaching excel
lence, and to stab other universi
ties in the back for MPHEC 
funding (see Dal News, 
November 25).

He has never publicly dis
closed that the University is in a 
crisis, and that if there is not an 
immediate infusion of funds

\
O *

Va J he $T aN jy$d

SE^O^aL cUcHE

AlLSpending money on cutting 
down bushes in front of the 
chemistry building when lights 
are not being upgraded is one 
example.

Another peculiar expense is 
the new phones being installed 
across the campus. These snazzy 
high-tech phones are lots of fun. 
The Gazette has been having a 
riot trying out the 18 phone 
number memory and all the 
other features.

But hey, there are no new posi
tions opening for professors, and 
classes are getting larger rather 
then smaller. Why are we acting 
as though this university is on 
top of the world when we talk on 
the telephone? We still have to 
face the reality when we hang up.

E

going into restructuring the uni
versity system, Dalhousie will 
stop. It will stop dead, and all of 
the students studying there and 
all of the faculty and staff will be 
left with a bankrupt university. 
No kidding.

...and good luck on your exams!

from

Geoff Stone

8 The Dalhousie Gazette Thursday, December 3, 1987
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Africa Night combines culture and politics
T he objectives and func

tions of the annual event 
Africa Night are broader 

than our more specific initiative 
in the African National Con
gress (ANC) African Support 
Group. However, almost every 
year, the proceedings at Africa 
Week and the Night of the main 
events have complemented and 
will continue to complement 
several of our objectives. The 
night of November 28th was no 
exception.

There were proportionately 
more cultural events on South
ern, Africa than on any other sin
gle nation on the continent. The 
opening event, which included a 
national anthem for the night, 
was, for instance, wholly- 
devoted to South Africa, and 
involved some of our active 
members. Other related cultural 
events on Southern Africa were 
quite consistent with our objec
tive, namely to popularize the 
people's culture in the region in 
a democratic manner and in all 
other practical ways. Indeed, on 
the practical side, we put up an 
impressive display of literature 
of direct relevance to the theme

Uganda's Ambassador to the including South Africa, the last 
U.S., analyzed the predicament two mentioned were 
of the African woman under the 
current world crisis with an 
unusual perception as well as

most uni
que to Southern Africa, Indeed, 

the question of exploitation 
of women under the migrant 

style. She aptly emphasized five labour system, the Guest
major hazrds, namely: Speaker used the classic exam-

1) Natural disasters, which pie of Lesotho (all surrounded by 
dislocate families and especially South Africa) to illustrate her 
take a proportionately heavier 
toll on women and chilren;

2) Adverse terms of trade for 
primary products, which adver
sely affect agricultural

on

point. We hope to pursue these 
and many other burning issues 
in South Africa and invite others 
to join our plight.

Finally, the otherwise peace- 
31 Entrenched and outdated ful weekend for the African Stu

dents' Association and the 
oppress women; Dalhousie community was

4) Liberation struggles, which punctuated by disasters else- 
put a special burden on women where, such as the failure of 
to keep the family unit as well as democratic elections in Haiti, 
perform combat in the most dif- and the now-familiar airline dis- 
ficult of all circumstances;

5) The economy of labour

A

women;
\ 1 pro-patriarchal cultures, which

vA
V

\vA asters as in the caase of the 
South Korean Airlines. Indeed, 

reserves, where men have to the worst airline disaster of this 
migrate to look for jobs and the year to date was that of the South 
task of maintaining the house- African Airlines (flight 295), 
hold is left exclusively to which coincided with the Africa

Night and out of which 159 pas- 
amaz- sengers are feared dead!

W':
A-
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v
8

m m women.
We discovered rather 

ingly that while the five 
rios analyzed by the Guest 
Speaker were common to most 
parts of the African continent,

m
scena-

of the night — the African 
Woman. So much for self-praise:

ANC — South Africa Sup
port Group, Documenta
tion Section

unexpected.
In an excellent address, the 

let us now turn to the somewhat Guest Speaker, Elizabeth Bagaya,

No yellow
(or red) brick road \

/
. IT he destination may be 

the same, but the routes 
assuredly are not. That 

was the message of Doug Meggi- 
son, a Dalhousie nursing stu
dent, speaking on behalf of the 
Communist Party of Canada.

His talk to a small but atten
tive audience in SUB 314 was an 
eloquent critique of the New 
Democratic Party/ Canada's 
other self-proclaimed socialist 
party.

Armed with histories of the 
Canadian Commonwealth Fed
eration (now the NDP) and the 
Canadian Communist Party, Mr. 
Meggison compared and con
trasted the two groups, espe
cially in the larger context of 
Social Democracy vs. Revolu
tionary Socialism.
In reviewing how Social Demo
cratic parties actually behaved 
on coming to power, Mr. Meggi
son questioned their claim to 
being parties earnestly seeking 
peace. The Socialist Party of 
Spain recently reneged on its 
election promise to remove US 
military installations. Britain's 
Labour Party supported Ameri
ca's genocidal war in Vietnam. 
Most shamefully of all, in 1914, 
Social Democratic parties all 
over Europe voted to enter that 
cataclysmic land-grab known as 
World War I. They chose coun
try over class allegiance, scorn- . 
ing Marx's plea for workers of 
the world to unite.

Mr. Meggison criticized the 
NDP for its simplistic under
standing of the nature of social
ism. "Socialism is not merely a 
moral category; it is a fundamen
tal reordering of society based on 
public ownership of the means 
of production. You're not going 
to get there by maybe nationaliz
ing one bank."

The charge is not a new one for 
the NDP, who have been dis
missed by many in the far left as 
Liberals-in-a-hurry. From a 
Marxist perspective, political 
change is not enough. Reforming 
the government does not re-form 
the state. .

Mr. Meggison accused the 
NDP of being ultimately a party 
of naive compromisers, hoping 
to heal deep economic wounds 
with social welfare bandaids. He 
likened their calls for reform to 
charity drives for the homeless. 
"There can be no authentic 
social justice without economic 
justice," he asserted.

"My greatest fear is that the 
NDP will get elected and inherit 
such a vast economic mess that 
they will be helpless from the 
start. That would hurt all of us 
and give a tragically wrong 
impression of what socialism is 
really about."

Mr. Meggison then undertook 
to explain what socialism, as 
envisioned by Marx, is all about. 
He waxed metaphysical. Social
ism means a qualitative, not

merely quantitative, betterment 
of life. Socialism means peace, 
freedom, and properity. The abo
lition of economic exploitation 
shall inevitably give rise to a 
social condition conducive to 
the free development of all.

Would that it were true! Can 
anyone really believe, after 
reviewing how communist par
ties have behaved on coming to 
power, that oppression ends 
with the overthrow of the ruling 
class? Cambodia's Khmer Rouge 
party practiced genocide on its 
own people, massacring more 
than two million before being 
driven out by the armed forces of 
North Vietnam — its socialist 
neighbour.

Stalin was not one to com
promise. When he saw rural col
lectivization as a historical 
necessity, he did not stop until 
one whole class was indeed abol
ished. In human terms, this ideo
logical course meant the 
outright murder of millions of 
individuals and a systematic pol
icy of famine which left millions 
more dead. At what point is one 
allowed to weigh revisionist 
compromise with revolutionary 
integrity?

Marxism has been used for 
incalculable good in providing 
scientific discipline to the study 
of economics. It has been used 
for incalculable evil when mag
nified into an absolute, all- 
embracing worldview which

vj

C- J

f J

, / / h
denies all other dimensions to 
human existence.

Let us remember that it was 
Marx himself who declared, "I 
am not a Marxist." He was too 
profound a thinker and too hum
ble a man to present his views as 
Divine Doctrine. Would Marx 
even consider the Soviet Union, 
now celebrating its 70th anni
versary, the consummate reali
zation of his socialist dream? Or 
would he consider it such a 
betrayal of his ideals as to consti
tute a nightmare?

George Orwell, who lived and 
died for Revolutionary Social
ism, had no doubts on that score. 
Read Animal Farm.

Eventually one must leave off 
theorizing. Comparing Sweden, 
the quintessential Social Demo
cratic state, and the Soviet 
Union, one has to wonder which 
population actually enjoys a bet
ter quality of life. "Nature of the 
state" be damned! Who's happier?

Because that, as Mr. Meggison 
ably demonstrated, is what 
socialism is all about: "a condi-

. /

/

tion for the free development of 
all". Socialism is a means to an 
end, after all, and the end is not 
utopia but basic human 
fulfillment.

One emerges from Mr. Meggi- 
son's lecture aware that there is 
no yellow brick road to social
ism. To achieve any measure of 
social and economic justice in 
this country will take more time, 
innovation, and struggle than 
the NDP (at least publicly) con
cedes. If, at the same time, one 
understands why involvement in 
the Communist Party is the road 
less travelled by, one appreciates 
that Doug Meggison and com
rades are fellow travellers 
indeed.
by David Deaton
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A GIFT TO ALL STUDENTSm

the women who are objecting to 
surrogate motherhood and IVF 
seem to be generally women who 
can bear or have borne their own 
children. These women have no 
real conception of the impact of 
infertility, as men do not. While 
the stresses and dangers of IVF 
are certainly profound, the fact 
remains that for the few women 
who are successful, it is a mira
cle. The statement that "the vast 
majority said they were perfectly 
willing to adopt a child" is dan
gerously misleading unless 
accompanied by the recognition 
of the impossibility for most of 
doing so. At this time, most 
adoption in Canada is under the 
control of a repressive and anti
quated Social Services system, 
and such factors as a past minor 
drug bust, moderate drinking 
habits, even both parents work
ing, irrevocably rule out couples 
from adopting, even older or han
dicapped children.

Although success rates for FVF 
are low, new techniques such as 
embryo freezing hold promise 
for raising them. The overuse 
and ill-considered use of drugs is 
certainly the most disturbing 
aspect of the procedure, and this 
is common to all branches of 
medicine. Better counselling

was done with the money. In the 
spring of 1985 the outgoing 
council of the Commerce 
society made a motion to change 
the referendum from acquisition 
of new facilities to renovation of 
present facility. Unfortunately, I 
may be writing this letter a bit 
too late the change the situation. 
Thousands of dollars have been 
collected from the Commerce 
students over the years and per
haps we, as a body, have been too 
apathetic to look into the situa
tion and into the way our money 
is being spent. In recent weeks 
the society has made motions 
and held a referendum to decide 
what should be done with the 
house fund money. As a result, 
approximately $30,000 have 
been spent on our house on Sey
mour Street for renovations, 
which will soon be completed. 
Sadly, the Commerce society 
doesn't even have a long-term 
lease w'ith the University for the 
use of the facility. The Univer
sity could evict us, the Com
merce society, with very little 
notice. To the best of my knowl
edge there is no written agree
ment with the University for the 
occupancy of the house. In fact, 
last summer they made our back 
yard into a number of parking 
spaces. The referendum was 
used to decide what the rest of 
the money should be spent on. 
All the proposals were passed at 
the referendum except for one — 
a fairly large contribution to the 
S.B.A (approximately $12,000). 
This money will now revert to 
the capital expenditure fund, the 
old house fund. This fund will 
seem to grow forever, especially 
when the society receives this 
year's contribution from the stu
dents ($30 from every Com
merce student, over $15,000). As 
Commerce students, are we 
going to be expected to pay the 
$17 next year even though we 
are no longer going to buy a 
house? I should hope not! I feel 
rather outraged that few people 
are involved and few people care 
about the decisions a five-person 
executive are making by them
selves. Large financial decisions 
for all Commerce students are 
being made. Why aren't you 
involved? Don't you care?
A concerned Commerce 

student

and support systems, honesty 
about the real risks, and a total 
re-orienting of the medical 
establishment away from exces
sive drug use are cultural 
changes which would be much 
more appropriate than blanket 
decision of the fertile majority 
on what should and should not 
be allowed.

Similarly, those persons who 
agonize for Mary Beth White- 
head seem to ignore the fact that 
she signed a contract, and prop
osing that fees for surrogate 
motherhood be raised is simply 

rexpanding the potential for 
exploitation of underprivileged 
women, who will be more pres

Enough doom 
and gloom

the bottom line 

is individual 
choice

To the Editor
Good grief! I think I'm begin

ning to understand why some 
people's automatic reaction to 
the topic of feminism is an "I 
don't want to hear about it" 
groan.

lust what I didn't need in the 
last two weeks of term, with 
work up to my eyeballs and snow 
up to my knees — an entire 
"women's supplement" devoted 
to the doom & gloom of which, it 
seems, my existence as a woman 
is fated to consist!

I am not suggesting that one 
should adopt a Pollyanna atti
tude and ignore the injustices 
which are still very much a-part 
of most (if not all) women's lives. 
However, it would have been 
nice to see one or two more posi
tively worded articles included 
in the issue. For instance, I 
would have been interested to

To the Editor:
Thanks for a very interesting 

women's supplement. The arti
cles Remaking Motherhood and 
Pregnancy for Profit made some 
very good points, but I- would 
like to point out another side to 
a few of them.

It is interesting to note that

Let’s Party
with Pizza! tkW,

453-3333
sured to sign contracts against 
their will if potential gains are 
greater. The situation could 
become similar to that in Latin 
America, where poor donors sell 
blood until they die. On the 
other hand, strictly limiting fees 
along with a cultural shift away 
from the sanctity of biological 
motherhood could create poten
tial for a real humanitarian ser
vice in providing children for the 
large number of infertile couples 
unable to adopt. Again, a cultu
ral shift away from the debate 
over the legal limiting or 
unavailability of abortion to 
counselling and approval for 
unwed mothers (among others) 
to give their babies for (private) 
adoption would be a service to 
all, abortion generally being 
highly traumatic and dangerous 
to future health. Today, the very 
high incidence of pelvic inflam
matory disease among other fac
tors has created a situation 
where almost every pregnant 
single woman knows an infertile 
couple or could be put in touch 
with one through family or 
friends. Unfortunately, cultural 
factors often prevent this mutu
ally beneficial arrangement.

The bottom line must be indi
vidual choice. As O'Brien sug
gests, let us seize the means of 
reproduction.

GMEDO• •
Pizza On Time ... 
Or Pizza On Us!.. know what kinds of research 

women are working on here at 
Dalhousie. Or what about 
women in the peace movement, 
or the unionization of local day
cares, or .. .

Graduation Isabel Fearon

Portraits Commerce
fiscally
responsible?

by

A
An open letter to Com
merce students

I am writing this letter as a 
concerned Commerce student. 
In the fall of 1983 a referendum 
was held to increase our society 
fee to $30. The previous fee was 
$10. The increase in the fee 
represented a $3 increase in the 
operating fund and a $17 contri
bution to a house fund for the 
acquisition of new facilities. 
This motion passed, but only by 
a few votes. Over 300 students 
voted in the referendum. With 
the zoning laws the way they are, 
it was virtually impossible to 
buy a house; therefore, nothing

Master of 
Photographic 

Arts

plus

6-
[ \ six PROOFS TO KEEP

982 Barrington Street
423-7089 422-3946

Anne Drew

20% Name
OFFTHE University/College

COHIP
BEER

STORE

Regular Price 
Merchandise 
& Clothing
Not Redeemable for Beer

Amount

MOOSEHEAD
Wishes you a Merry Christmas

Sr

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT MOOSEHEAD BREWERIES LTD
656 WINDMILL ROAD, DARTMOUTH 463-2337m
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speculations
Oh. W.u, Oash ion

at Oh. t/.u Oashion is h.r. 

IJou Jtsiyn.J if'I I
hrather hutchinson

i lay with my head on your thigh resting 
opened my eyes to you staring at me 
closed them changed 
aware you might be looking 
wondering what you were seeing 
what thoughts these eyes interupted

Oinct this is th. only new 

-9/ https the world afloat

l/iiny

eSIllILi wi y)nd i.c
nsider yourieff dead

boredom id a mind waiter
:JS :<?'f, s

x
Andrew duke*■<?. idream empty heavy 

sweat hard hard
on me I am strong 

rejoicing is is lover 
strong quiet current mantra 

lover 
lover 

lover 
lover 

lover

! V f lan
uthe house is empty now but for me 

cradling telephone 
remembering you leaning 
the wall your shoulder

| no one watching 
1 i cut space 
I differently
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Zi/ f ::calm full quiet dream empty 

not full or filled 
we shoulder to shoulder

heads turned each away sight 
not eye

mfj| you are sticks are straw 
||| dry spaghetti brittle to hold 

i am surprising edges 
gB! smaller than either of us remember

i,

empty
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Power“surprise”

i taught a child who couldn’t hold that word 
£ till we worked through “sir” - his dad - &

; crackerjacks “prize” 
he needed to say it right 

III to make his parents 
notice

f:
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/ ^ ^ wWould you consider power 

The ability to run your bare hand 
Right through someone’s ch
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Or would you rather 
Hear the whir of motors 
As the silos open?

4

chests sticking damp
I feel you apart &
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■: » »cDo flashing lights 

Appeal to your senses 
As the button is pressed?
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««/ » Ï-■ IP-,you & i together 

are anxious to be 
! most honest^ ‘

i" t>cy‘d
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q r6^ ‘1 ^A> » 5^start to dream
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irOr would you col 
Living f«p à few 
As you hear thZ

Sider power 
Igipnds longer 

.scream?
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'-?v-X X Together at the Airport
it is nearly December and we need a happy poem 
because we feel like monkeys in a cage 
trapped in narrow beds 
observed by all 
We need some time off.
We have just been seeing the ocean 
through museum windows 
and the triangle of a desk arch 
through a man’s lens
We must create our own order, our own meaning 
in our own lives.
(possessive isolation)
Love or work will not make us safe.
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if x 1 Glass¥y Headache

IP While I was vacationing in Vancouver, I was involved in an extremely bizarre occurrence.
I was admiring a work of art in a local museum, when I was startled from my enjoyment by a 

muffled rattle.
I turned and saw a large marble sparkling on the floor in front of me. I picked it up and look 

about for the child to whom it would belong. No one was in sight, except a tall, dark man who 
was standing directly in front of me. He appeared confused and frustrated. He started to say 
something to me, but stopped, and reached out his hand instead. I assumed that he wanted the 
object I held in my hand; perhaps it belonged to his child. I gave it to him and he gratefully 
thanked me.

I watched in horror as bent over, looked about, and replaced the glass in his left eye socket.

!§ Every time I think of you 
You know what I get? 

j I get a headache 
I# I get a migraine 
|gj I get a brain hemorrhage 
Es I get a brain hemorrhage

I Heavy, Heavy thoughts.
Imagine a small plane leaving this city 
imagine a small brightly coloured plane 
leaving this city
the streets, buildings reduced to a bald patch
of white with a few narrow black strips
a few sticks of people and trees
We could choose to stay here
or we could have a scotch together at the airport.

■
m
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The Child played happily 
Until Someone noticed 
And took the Knife.

My heart is on fire
With burning desire
And I’ve got third degree bums

y
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y My friend Julie Foster's mother has a 

hobby making doll houses. She calls i-T 
her minis. Every week, she and other 
women meet and talk about and make 
minis. Some of the projects that she 
has worked on are: a Nativity scene, 
a pioneer cabin with 3 floors, and a 
reconstruction of her bedroom in the 
1950s, before she was married.

Mrs. Foster is a perfectionist, everything 
is scaled down in complete detail, even 
ihe mini magazines and books and mini
ature place settings with tiny helpings of 
food. Every year at the Ex. you could bet 
that Mrs. Foster would win two or three 
prizes in handicrafts.
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Julie always complained that her mother 
was driving her crazy. She always 
wanted to know everything; where she 
was going, what she was doing, and she 
would get upset about little things. One 
time the toaster didn't pop up an Mrs 
Foster put her head down on the kitchen 
table and cried.
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She usually brought out her minis when I 
was visiting I would try to look inter
ested by really couldn't understand why 
anyone would want to spend time gluing 
together little things.
One day Mrs. Foster got the idea to 
make minis of each member of the fam
ily She started with Mr. Foster. He 
posed in the big chair, wearing his read 
and black jacket and holding his fishing 
rod. It was pretty accurate except that he 
looked younger and thinner. Then she 
made a mini of Sam the family dog which 
she said was easy.

utesmi*heat her \evy

\MG 20 vol. 1567

jennijer SchnarrThe Associated Canadian Travellers made a flyer
hoping to sell their organization
three searches for talent
a float with three nurses and a coke
leaning against a jelly roll
fighting for T.B. prevention
with a brick picnic shelter
three curling teams in top hats and tuxedoes
three women in ten gallons
sitting on a black buick
in front of a brick house
and of course
the four men dressed in mock breasts and bustles 
black makeup 
smiling gamely 
players please

there are four social photos
clustered on the right
corsages, hair pins and folded hands
white tablecloths diminished by panelling
and the code of ethics
in red, white and blue lettering:
“Remember to pack your grip with human kindness 
hit the trail with a character, play the game 
and check out."
Although the A.C.T.'s socials are the highlight 
of
THE COMMUNITY
there is also a widow's and orphan's benefit fund

not everyone was a member you should know
the recipients of the widow's and orphan's benefit fund
were not always grateful.

%
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My friend Julie, was next. We 
made jokes about voodoo dolls 
and about her mother starting a 
dictatorship But Julie managed 
to be too busy to pose.

b eth Cum min gheat her \evy
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by Andrew M. Duke __
7 \ alhousie Theatre Productions will be presenting Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet through till this 
I J Sunday, December 6. Performances wiU be at 8:00 p.m. till Saturday, with a Sunday matinee at 2:00 Gregori Smirnov (Michael Mdski) in Anton Chekhovs The Bear 
J___ p m (directed by lan Thompson), one of the three exceptional one act

plays presented by the University of Kings College Theatrical 
Directed by Kelly Handerek (who has also directed Agnes of God, Antigone, Bonjour, la Bonjour, Society last week. Also featured were R.I. McKenna's Middle- 

and Under Milk Wood, and will be assistant directing the Stratford Festival), Romeo and Juliet's 
well-known tale deals with two "star-crossed lovers" who, due to untimely misfortune, iump to a morbid

man (directed by Elizabeth Rigney) and Sharon Pollock's socially 
relevent Komagata Maru Incident, directed by Martha 
Hancock.conclusion.

Unfortunately, Romeo (played by Geoff McBride) and Juliet{Joanne Miller) lack intensity and passion. The 
supporting actors, especially Mercutio (Paul Kuhn), the Nurse (Kristen Koza), and Tybalt (Pierre Boudreau) 
gave the strongest performances.

Costumes were very well-done and it was obvious much time had been spent on them. The ingenious 
stage design created many acting areas, though this did not detract the viewer.

Lighting and props were particularly effective. The music, however, was often overpowering.
Overall, Romeo and Juliet was a pleasing performance and well worth seeing.

©Flamin 
Groovies

Pure rock ‘n’ roll £

i Æ,frs.

{ ?i£.

i9Vi

2 A new name 
in winter foot 
comfort.
Fleece lined
with plaid trim. Outer is 100% 
waterproof. For ladies in red, 
navy and dark green. $46.
For men in grey, navy and dark 
green. $47.

by Andrew M. Duke
he One Night Stand 
album (Aim Records/F
ringe Product) from the 

Flamin' Groovies (their first LP 
in over seven years) was 
recorded in one day, though one 
would never know it due to the 
frantic energy and superb play- \ 
ing found on this slab of vinyl. ?

On July 28, 1986, the Groovies $

T i {“More Quality 
Than You May 
Ever Need!" 
Men’s two tone 
with full vibram 
sole cut for the 
boat. Lasts a 
lifetime.
Casual walker in 
full grain leather 
with a vibram 
sole.

s

51reworked their classics, "Shake 
some Action" and "Teenage 
Plead", and threw in "Slow 
Death" and "I Can't Hide" for ^ 
good measure.

They also found the time to 
cover "Slow Down" (a Larry Wil
liams song done by The Beatles),
"Call Me Lightning" (The Who), 
and "Bittersweet" (a recent Hoo
doo Gurus hit), along with 
"Kicks" (Paul Revere and the 
Raiders), "Money" (The Beatles,
The Rolling Stone», and lots of ». -,
others), and "Tallahassee Lassie". f %

This LP should be purchased 
before you buy the rest of the 
Flamin' Groovies' pure rock 'n' 
roll discography.

>\ its
ITimberiand'S

tS t
it\

5240 Blowers St.

tiau 423-6464 <3à é(s
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“Downstairs 
haven for the 
young and the 

restless — 
definitely a 

tavern with a 
differencer

SEA
HORSE
TAVERN

1665 Argyle Street
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
(Upon presentation of valid student I.D.)

THE LATESTr STYLES OF 
FASHIONABLE 
MENS & WOMENS 

FRAMES FROM 
AROUND THE 
WORLD

.* »
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▲

OXFORD OPTICAL
Conveniemly totaled on campus for all your optical requirements. 

(Corner ol Oxford Si. and Cobourg Rd.)
“Where ihe price of Fashion is suited to you..."
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the conservative New York busi- 
man ness type, is on his way home to 

Chicago for Thanksgiving. No 
Candles, Pretty in Pink, and problems so far. However, the

The Breakfast Club, is back with troubles start when he leaves a
a new comedy. This time, as pro- business meeting a bit late and
ducer, writer, and director, he makes a brave attempt at catch-
focuses on the trials and tribula- ing his 6:00 flight out of the city,
tions of adult life instead of his The you-know-what begins to
trademark teen-gene evolutions. edge closer to the fan when he

Planes, Trains and Automo- tries to hail a cab in the middle of
biles, starring Steve Martin (The afternoon traffic. Remember,
Jerk, Roxanne) as Neal Page and this is New York's infamous rush
John Candy (SCTV, SpacebaUs) hour. The first indication of
as Del Griffith, is a humourous headaches yet to come appears
look at Murphy's Law of Travel- in the form of Candy, playing a
ling. In the film, Martin, playing boisterous salesman who just

by Scott Neily
ohn Hughes, the 
behind such hits as SixteenT

.

masses
by Andrew M. Duke

epeche Mode ("fast 
fashion") has been 
around since 1981 and 

their Speak and Spell debut, but 
it has not been until recently 
that they have gained wides
pread popularity.

The first two releases from 
their Music for the Masses LP, 
the sadomasochistic "Strange- 
love" and "Never Let Me Down 
Again" (the hypnotic tale of a 
drug trip) have much to do with 
this, both topping dance charts. 
The album is not a "hit collec
tion," though, but their second, 
sweeping, yet never overdra- 
matic, concept piece on a par 
with their incredible Black Cele-

D

Del Griffith (John Candy) and Neal Page (Steve Martin) enjoy a cold 
ride in the back of a freezer truck.

sequences move along at a good bration. Lust/love/pleasure is 
clip and are believable (no flying the crux of Music for the Masses 
cars, thank God!). However, the (Sire/WEA). 
redeeming quality of this movie 
is the chemistry Martin and teenage girls ("Little 15"), aggres

sion (the asthmatic "I Want You 
Now"), and submission (the

happens to steal the cab Martin 
hailed. As fate would have it, 
Martin and Candy continue to 
meet under other "coinciden- Lyricist Martin Gore writes of

Candy generate. The two pro
vide excellent foils for each 
other and both actors give fine puppet's cry of "pull my strings" 
performances, resulting in lots 
of laughs.

“Unlikely to 
become a clas
sic”

in "Behind the Wheel").
Though "Sacred" is "trying to 

The real clincher of this movie sell the story/of love's eternal 
is the wacky kind of friendship glory" and "To Have and to Hold" 
that develops between the two 
oddballs. They are totally differ
ent in character and background, a heart of gold", Depeche Mode 
yet the experiences they go manage to avoid sentimentality, 
through are similar to a forging 
process: a lot of heat and steam is 
created.

is filled with the hope that 
"there's someone who cares/withtal" circumstances. Finally, they 

end up travelling together and the 
shit really goes flying.

The plot is quite simple, the 
jokes are a bit stereotypical, and 
the situations are somewhat 
cliché. The dialogue is good and 
occasionally witty. The action

"Nothing", the lone uptempo 
track other than the singles, 
tries to make up for the lack of 
definite statements with "life is
full of surprises/it advertises 
nothing", culminating in the 
haunting piano and choir of 
"Pimpf" that closes the album.

The cassette offers four bonus 
cuts, including the danceable 
"Pleasure, Little Treasure”.

The movie is unlikely to 
become a modern-day classic. It 
is, though, a worthwhile stab at 
the rigours of commuter life and 
a refreshing change from the 
usual cheapo sex comedies.

r t s
Music 
for the

Murphy’s Law of Travelling:

Planes, Trains & Automobiles

BIORESOURCES

BLOOD TYPE B?
.

This and other types, especially Rh 
negatives, are needed for clinical 
studies and special plasma donor 
programs.
Phone or visit for complete information 
and testing.

1200 Tower Road, Suite 102 
Tower Rd. & South St. 
Halifax, N.S.
Phone: 422-9371

All donors compensated 
for their time . . .
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FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
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die. His most famous novel, 
1973's Crash, explored with a 
surgeon's precision the psycho
sexuality of an automobile acci
dent. It met an untimely end in 
North America when his US 
publishers pulped an entire edi
tion, fearing public outrage over 
its content.

The Day of Creation also maps 
out familiar Ballard themes. Dr. 
Mallory, Captain Kagwa and Pro
fessor Sanger, the documentary 
filmmaker, are all has-beens,

The Day of Creation tells the 
story of the aloof Dr. Mallory, a 
World Health Organization 
officer stationed in the desolate 
town of Port-La-Nouvelle in the 
Central African Republic, deep 
in the heart of Africa. Originally 
sent to troubleshoot the border 

between Chad and Sudan,

Myths of the near future
A book review
by Andrew Jones wars

Mallory dreams of bringing life- 
water to the parched 

He becomes obsessedifà giving 
country, 
with finding "The Third Nile", a 
great, flowing river which would

he biggest fault with 
most postwar science fic
tion has to be its realiza

tion of a future with nothing in 
its past. Interesting SF futures 
usually have some connections 
to the here-and-now, and the 
further a future is flung, the less 
credible it is. While all the Asim
ovs, Van Vogts and Heinleins 
were gazing into deep sapce, a 
young British SF writer by the 
name of fames Graham Ballard 
turned his vision inward and 
began to examine the present, 
creating works which seemed 
timeless in their settings, and 
timely in their warnings. J.G. 
Ballard's new novel, The Day of 
Creation (Lester, Orpen & Den
nys), isn't exactly what most 
would call science fiction, but it 
is a world of the fantastic rooted 
firmly in the present.
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"I believe in my own obses
sions, in the beauty of the 
car crash, in the peace of 
the submerged forest, in 
the limitless geometry of 
the cinema screen, in the

Bj

illelegance of automobile 
graveyards, in the repeti
tiveness of ourselves, in 
the poetry of abandoned 
hotels."

y

faded and weary souls not unlike 
jaded movie stars losing them
selves in the endless, pleasantly 
shifting dunes of Vermilion 
Sands, a fictional resort some
where between Ipanema Beach 
and Palm Springs. Characters 
trapped within their own sur
roundings is another trademark 
Ballard device. The River Mal
lory in The Day of Creation 
guides the refugees' course, just 
like the residents of a suburban 
High Rise reverted to savagery 
when they found themselves 
closed in.

irrigate the Sahara and replenish 
the rain forests that once stood 
along the now-dried banks of riv
ers marked only on ancient 
maps.

Mallory gets more than he bar
gained for when a tractor extend
ing the local airstrip uproots a 
giant tree, and a small trickle of 
water pours forth. Within days 
the trickle becomes a stream, 
and in a few weeks the stream 
widens, submerging most of the 
town and becoming a sizeable 
river deep enough to sail in. Mal
lory doesn't trust the explana
tion of the river's origins — 
seismic shifts in the water table 
to the north — and accepts the 
river as his own, to be named 
after him, traversed by him, and, 
if necessary, destroyed by him.

The river also becomes a stra
tegic platform for the guerilla 
activities of General Harare and 
Captain Kagwa, however, and 
both try to claim its waters for 
their own political ends. With 
the aid of a 12-year-old mute girl 
from Harare's crew, Mallory 
flees, stealing Kagwa's ferry and 
heading upstream to the myste- 

gion are also served. The rious river's source, with a char-
language portion comes in the latan documentary filmmaker
chanting of foreign tongues in on his tail, lensing the incredible
"Babylero". event for the posterity of his rich

Being oxymoronic is a favour- Japanese backers, 
ite COIL pastime. The guttural The journey upstream is filled 
music of "Slur" cannot hide the • with hallucinatory adventure,
pleasing background material, and echoes similar journeys in
and the circus scene samples of Heart of Darkness, rhe Mos-
"Herald" mesh with "Penetralia". quito Coast and Fitzcarraldo.
Their version of Leonard Ballard's dreamlike and crystal-
Cohen's "Who By Fire" is perfect. clear prose captures and displays

Clint Ruin believes "Corrup- a multitude of brilliant images
tion is morally excellent" and — submerged airstrips, dis-
COIL subscribe to the NO SUB- carded cannisters of film, forest
JECT IS UNMENTIONABLE lynxes, lanterns at dusk. Ballard
theory on Horse Rotorvator. is an intensely visual writer, and
With all of the technically combines his talent for evoking
superb musicianship, think of memorable images with a strong
this as a Bradburyian forever narrative flow, bringing those
walk with a demented preacher visions into sharp relief. Some-
around and around an orchestra times his imagery is so strong
at midnight. that it becomes difficult to han-

...i"
i

E

55-
Entropy is a strong element in 

Ballard's work, where the charac
ters often find themselves pow
erless to stop the world from 
winding down. This dates all the 
way back to his childhood expe
riences in Shanghai in 1945, 
when he was interned by the Jap- 

distantly watching the

■ VJ;- i iL';

i

*

anese,
surreal carnival of a decadent
city crumbling under wartime 
occupation. Being at the centre 
of this profoundly affected Bal
lard, and these experiences were 
something he always drew from 
in his work, eventually devoting 
a whole book, Empire of the Sun, 
to these memories.

Aside from being a powerful 
adventure story, The Day of 
Creation warns us about the 
future drought problems of third 
world countries and the self- 
serving Western media that 
create empty fodder for glowing 
television screens throughout 
the world. In his quest up the 
River Mallory, Ballard manages 
to shed light on the future, a 
future where not much will 
happen. His novels are like 
clocks marking time, whether 
it's the decaykof the universe, the 
world drying up, or just souls fad
ing away, all suspended in a 
place that's not quite abandoned, 
but always out of season. Ballard 
has seen the future, and it's one 
vast suburb of the soul.

On COIL’S Horse Rotorvator

No subject is unmentionable
by Andrew M. Duke The R.ders of the four Horses

orse Rotorvator (Rela- of the Apocalypse have slaught- 
tivity) is the second ered their steeds, or so COIL
album and latest have imagined, and used their

release from COIL. The first half jawbones to fashion a massive
of a two-part set (the second to be Horse Rotorvator to do their
released this winter), the LP is gardening.
the follow-up to their critically From the Nero-hke humour of 
acclaimed Scatology debut and "The Anal Staircase through to
the incredible Panic 12". The lat- "The First Five Minutes After
ter release featured an over- Death", one will learn about
whelmingly abrasive version of Azrael, the Angel of Death and
"Tainted Love" with royalties "Ostia |The ««***£“£

„ Ainc research and and be strangled by the Circlesburned Lh^oMy thing to fear is o, Manta",'Here . Joey"- watch

fear itself into many minds. out for those de™^
itself in the ments courtesy of Clint Ruin).

form of Perer Chnstopherson, Contributions also come fromX Balance, and Stephen E. Raoul Rev^ and member^of
Thrower. Christopherson (who Marc Almonds hand, the Wtl

also performed in Throbbing 
Gristle) and Balance were 
responsible for Psychic TV.

H

ling Sinners.
Side dishes of alchemy, canni

balism, putrefaction, and reli-
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identify the causes of conditions 
under which the African woman 
operates," said Bagaya.

"Male-dominated societies 
have been perpetuated by myths, 
customs, traditions,and reli
gions. These are now well-

ces, to desert their families and 
emigrate to labour or industrial 
centres. In Lesotho, the whole 
Basuto male population crosses 
the border into South Africa, 
leaving women fully in charge of 
making ends meet. "The African

*
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Planning your holiday shopping spree? Look no further than the University 
Bookstore for a wide variety of interesting gift ideas. Whether you're buying for 
Mom, your kid brother or that favourite sweetie, the Bookstore's friendly staff can 
help you wrap your holiday shopping up in no time flat.

Choose from a wide variety of Dalhousie crested gifts, from knapsacks to pen sets 
to the ever-popular rugby 
shirts and jackets. You'll also 
find a beautiful selection of 
Dalhousie Christmas cards,
UNICEF cards, tree orna
ments and specially labelled 
Christmas music tapes.

So make your holiday buy
ing easier this year — shop on 
campus at your University 
Bookstore.
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** UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
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** »-vLower Level,

Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, N.S. B3J 4J2 
902-424-2460
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• Funding available through teaching 
aaalatantshlpa and scholarships 

• Suitably prepared students from 
related fields such as economics, 

computing/systems science and 
psychology may be admitted as

• An opportunity to specialize
• A strong beginning to your future In Management
• if you are a first-class B.Comm graduate this one 

year program may be for you!!!
• Specializing In * Accounting * Finance * Human 

Resources Management * Management 
Sciences/Decision Support Systems * Marketing 
* Policy Analysis

qi

For detailed Information 
write to 
The Director

«* 77- &

à * «
».

* -
PROGRAM BURNABY, B.C. V5A 1S6SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY

Dancing Is a universal language and happiness transcends all boun
daries.

woman is an indispensible 
source of labour, from the 
nuclear family to the global 
economy," she said.

This overwhelming social and 
economic contribution by Afri
can women is inversely related 
to their influence in the 
decision-making process of their 
society. Unfortunately, there are 
few women involved in politics.

"I must admit that it is easier 
to deal with effects than causes.
It takes complex explanations to

established stereotypes. The 
African man, it must be admit
ted, has his layer of pressures 
and frustrations. He has also 
been an object of abuse through 
history. Perhaps he has tended to 
unload some of these pressures 
on the women."

Bagaya also looked at the 
brighter side of this story, telling 
the attentive crowd that the 
African woman has made tre
mendous progress in all walks of 
life in Africa.

"There are now women in 
politics, civil service, profes
sional jobs, and commerce. But 
this is not nearly enough."

Suggestions were made to 
strengthen women's organiza
tions at local and national levels, 
as well as establishing extraterri
torial linkages that promote 
interaction between women 
world-wide.

Bagaya paid tribute to the 
growing network of exchanges 
between Canadian women and 
their counterparts in Africa and 
other Third world countries. 
There is a danger, however, of

Continued on page 22

square pizza 
means more 
-xPizza can

V453-3333

GRECO• •
Pizza On Time... 
Or Pizza On U»!.

when international money lend
ers are asking Africans to pro
duce more, it is the African 
woman who has to till the soil 
harder. It is the African woman 
who has to walk many miles in 
search of water when drought 
takes its toll. When the nutri
tional status and health of child
ren deteriorate, it is the African 
woman who must nurse them. 
She is the nurse, the doctor, the 
psychologist, the breadwinner, 
and most importantly, the 
mother and homemaker.

The African woman has been 
in full charge of economic pro
duction, said Bagaya. She 
lamented the fact that African 
male populations have been 
forced, by economic circumstan-

by Karanja Njoroge
he African Woman can

not afford to be an object of 
pity in her development 

strategy," said Her Excellency 
Princess Elizabeth Bagaya, the 
Ugandan Ambassador to the 
United States, in her address to 
500 guests in the Mclnnes 
Room, Dalhousie University, for 
Africa Night celebrations.

Bagaya said the African social 
and economic condition is 
undergoing a multi-faceted cri
sis, and the African woman bears 
the brunt of this crisis. It is a 
well-known fact that women 
produce two thirds of agricultu
ral output in Africa. So, when 
agricultural commodity prices 
collapse on the world market,

T

No longer objects of pity

African women making progress
titil
OBS
tiki

STEP UP TO A BAR THAT S DIFFERENT

1662 BARRINGTON STREET 422-6775

ACROSS FROM KELLYS STEREO STORE
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■>• All Leather
• Melton and Leather
• Nylon

m

IN STOCK
7J§

mmOpen Thurs. & Fri. 
’til 8 p.m. /

/'J WÊ
i

Maritime Campus Store
(1985) Ltd.

6238 Quinpool Rd., Halifax 
Retail 423-6523 Wholesale 429-3391

Campus Jackets

The Alarm and The Doughboys• N

Waking up bread
Take one ex-Asexual vocalist, 

a fascination with The Nils, a 
sound reminiscent of October 
Crisis, and a bunch of guys who 

feel the WWI soldierswho fought 
at the front ought to have a band 
named after them, and you have 
the Doughboys.

Chord-slasher John Kastner 
and skin-pounder Brock Pytel 
provide vocal annoyances, while 
Jonh (not a misspelling) Bond 
Head lays down the foundation 
with his big, bad bass.

Scott McCullough helps Mr. 
Kastner with his six-string 
duties.

Kastner, who left the Asexuals 
because of "musical differences", 
and Pytel say they sing about 
"what's going on around us, what 
we see," though they must be 
seeing something out there that 
most people don't. (The Asexu
als were to have released their 
Dish LP months ago, but have 
not even begun recording it.)

The Doughboys have tried to 
make Whatever (Pipeline) a hor
rible record and failed, because 
hiding beneath the growling and 
post-hardcore thumping are 
some pleasing guitar riffs ("I 
Remember") and good songs (too 
numerous to mention). Better 
luck next time, guys.

by Andrew M. Duke

he Alarm are back, 
though they have left the 
big hairdos behind, and 

their new album is Eye of the 
Hurricane (I.R.S./MCA).

"Rain in the Summertime", the 
first single, has The Alarm 
attempting to mainstream their 
sound, filling it out with synths 
and programming so a Tom 
Cochrane/Bryan Adams sound 
emerges. Tracks such as "Rescue 
Me" and "Presence of Love" con
tinue in this vein, leaving 
nothing to originality.
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if'. Fortunately, The Alarm have 
not completely traded style for 
major acceptance, as the title 
track along with "Shelter" and 
'One Step Closer to Home" 
prove. Though they cannot 
match the power of past 
anthems such as "Sixty-Eight 
Guns", they are fine songs in 
their own right.

by Nancy Minard • » •
pamter mend ot mi et Erika Bed 

of h14M ISpI
rmed throughout the 

13 years, now works in 
Totk, teaching privately 
ÈfSàs-One Fitness Clinic. 
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%$$S.ional dance and he 
ÆÜSa Berland gave work- 
Sti £&» North End Church.
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^ arti sv chinfe an an

*r BeavZ^ sho* 
Sa^anassufflingly onto Be;

and waits. He moves 
hesitantly at first, like a doubt
ful artist pulling a brush across a 
plane, to gather momentum.
Then, coaxed by the music from 
Tango Argentine, he lapses into 
a folk dance montage, seizes the 
impulse, and holds it for the pro
gram's twenty-three minutes.

< -

t who teaches in the af 
Experii|pl||jP Theatre Wing of 
New ïbtk University, gave a w 
workshop organized by the Nar-

common to anyone 
who move!, to help them become 
more efficient in movement, 
whatever they're doing," says

opa Institute on improvisation 
"for actors, movers, and dancers".

Coming from a competitive Berland, 
sports background himself, Beav
ers began dancing in 1975, when 
he was 24. he describes improv as 
"working from an awareness and, 
on the spot, turning it into dance.
It's performing about performing.
It becomes its own aesthetic."

Eye of the Hurricane has The 
Alarm tempted by the dreadful 
popularity monster, and though 
they come close to total com
promise, they emerge battered 
yet proud in the end.

Her workshop focuses on co
ordination, inefficient move
ment patterns, breathing, and 
basic body awareness. Berland 
says she became interested in the 
anatomy and physiology behind 
movement to find out what made

8

rma dancer a dancer. "I'm looking at 
movement in its most basic 
form," she says.

Although her work at Plus- 
One caters to professional ath
letes, performers, and Wall Street 
executives, Berland says she is 
"trying to develop a program for 
mass consumption" by working 
with trainers and anyone who's 
interested.

Both Beavers and Berland pro
vided an informal and cultural 
weekend for those Haligonians 
who participated.

Creating the proper perfor
mance setting is important to 
Beavers since this setting is 
where "1) the performer becomes 
a medium to express the environ
ment, primarily through move
ment, 2) the unconscious is the 
subject, directly manifested by 
the performer and allowed to 
order itself natually, and 3) the 
invisible becomes visible."

His performance and work
shop brought that philosophy to 
life.

r# • w Cu r,\
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Tis the Season for

lFThe Church on North Street 
provided the model setting for 
Friday night's performance. 
Almost religious in its intensity, 
Beavers' demonstration of self- 
control and self-expression 
through movement held the 
small Halifax audience 
engrossed. Beavers incorporated 
the spectators' intimate pres
ence into his performance. The 
sound of a silent crowd became 
the music for an entire dance; 
and the mimic of a child's yawn 
was gestured in the improvisa
tion. The audience observed 
intently, as if witnessing the 
dance of a modern shaman.

For a few seconds, Beavers 
would jolt along the floor's 
perimeters, then arch and sway 
in stage left, and finally be still, 
absorbed by his own quivering 
shoulder.

Beavers' dance is about "being 
in the moment". Every move
ment is rooted in a profound 
awareness of his environment 
and its influences. His move
ment is an attempt to reconcile 
himself, and his audience, 
within the moment. Like a pain
ter approaching the uncertainty 
of a new canvas, Beavers 
approaches the moment, steps 
onto the floor, and slowly begins.

LEATHERt*

GLOVES
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Kid Leather 
Deer Skin 

Sheepskin 

Pigskin

Movement and dance were

From $19.00
LUGGAGE

Attaches

Portfolios

Knapsacs

Suitcases
Garment Bags
Carry-ons

SLIPPERS
Sheepskin
Deerskin

From $34.95 ^ 1 t
V <■ ' From $120. 00

»

LAYAWAY NOW
■ Fine Leather Garments 

■ Men’s Fashion Footwear 
■ Leather Luggage

^TAN/V^

by-S:I8$ 429-4934 D.J* '4
, \

5472 Spring Garden Road.
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MacAdam Division
Standings W L T FOR AGN PTS

8 2PEI 1 70 34 17
6 3UDM 0 47 28 12
2UNB 7 0 31 63 4
2 7 34 74MtA 0 4
1 9 0 31 2StU 61

Women's Basketball
Nov. 20 SFX 37 @ UNB 67 
Nov. 21 Dal 54 @ UNB 55

MUN 78 @ UCCB 70 
Nov. 22 Dairy Queen Sr. A. 75 vs. SMU 47 

MUN 66 @ UCCB 42

AGN PTS
40 15
27 14
37 14
53 10

645

Kelly Division
Standings
Aca
SFX

L TW
3 17

07 2
0Dal 7 2

6 0UCB 5
3 6 » 0SMU

MW

1
1

GW

ML GW
0 15

120
121
114
104

84
3 4

55

MW ML
09
36
71
71

Hockey
Nov. 19 SMU 5 @ Dal 6 (OT) 
Nov. 20 UNB 4 @ MtA 6 
Nov. 21 PEI 5 @ StU 3 

SMU 1 @ SFX 7 
Aca 3 @ UCB 1 
MtA - @ UDM - *

Nov. 22 PEI 13 @ UNB 2 
Aca 2 @ SFX 8 
SMU 4 @ UCB 7

* MtA @ UDM game postponed due to weather conditions.

Men's Basketball
Nov. 20 Dal 91 @ MTA 68 

SFX 92 @ UNB 77 
Nov. 21 Dal 104 @ UNB 82 

SFX 89 @ MTA 72 
PEI 80 @ Aca 84 

Nov. 22 PEI 51 @ SMU 60

Women's Volleyball
Nov. 21 MUN 2 @ Aca 3 (11-15, 15-1, 15-2, 7-15, 15-3) 

PEI 3 @ SFX 0 (15-9, 16-14, 15-10)
Dal 3 @ UNB 0 (15-8, 15-2, 15-6)

Nov. 22 PEI 1 @ SFX 3 (7-15,' 15-13, 15-6, 15-8)
Dal 3 @ UNB 0 (15-3, 15-9, 15-11)
MUN 3 @ Aca 1 (15-11, 12-15, 19-17, 15-12)

THE
STANDINGS

Men's Volleyball

Nov. 20 Dal 3 vs. MUN 1 (15-5, 13-15, 15-5, 15-2)
UDM 3 vs. UNB 2 (9-15, 15-4, 12-15, 15-7, 15-8) 

Nov. 21 Dal 3 vs. UNB 0 (15-11, 15-1, 15-2)
MUN 3 vs. UDM 2 (16-14, 15-10, 11-15, 10-15, 15-6) 
Dal 3 vs. UDM 0 (14-16, 15-7, 15-7, 12-15, 15-10)

j
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Swim
Tigers

Dalhousie Coca Cola 
Female Athlete 

of the Week

Dalhousie Coca Cola 
Male Athlete 
of the Week

November 29-December 5, 1987
Maria MacPherson — 

Swimming
Maria became the first swim 

Tiger to qualify for two C1AU 
events as she won both the 100- 
and 200-metre breast-stroke in 
an AUAA meet at UNB over the 
weekend. Her times of 1:17.56 
and 2:48.33 were good enough to 
send her to the national cham
pionships in Toronto next 
March.

Maria, originally from King
ston, Jamaica, came to Dal
housie this year after swimming 
for the York swim club in 
Toronto. She is a first-year Arts 
students.

Other nominees: Laura Lee 
Josey, volleyball; Mary 
Cameron, basketball.

November 29-December 5, 1987
Kent Williams - Swimm

ing
Kent had a very successful 

weekend, as did the rest of the 
swimming team from Dal. He led 
the Tigers with two victories, 
one in the 400-metre freestyle 
and one in the 1500-metre frees
tyle. He was well ahead of the 
pack in both races and recorded 
season best times. He swam the 
400 free back to back with the 
1500 and missed first place by on 
two tenths of a second. Kent also 
placed second in the 200-metre 
butterfly to lead his team to vic
tory over UNB, Acadia, MUN, 
and Mt. A.

Kent is a third-year Commerce 
student from Wolfville.

Other nominees: Colin Cha
rles, basketball.

in
perfect
form
by R.P. Scoop

t the UNB Invitational 
on the weekend, the Dal 
swim teams scored their 

biggest wins in what was the 
most important meet of the sea
son up to now.

This meet was particularly 
significant because it was essen
tially a mid-season rehearsal for 
the 1988 conference champion
ship. In February, AUAAs will be 
held in the same pool, with all of 
the same teams competing as 
they were at the UNB Invita
tional. The Tigers' victories are 
an exciting indication of what is 
to come in the second half of the

A

season.
The Dal women won their 

meet, scoring 123.5 points, 56.5 
points over second-place UNB. 
Memorial was third with 66 
points, beating Acadia's 63.5 and 
Mount Allison's 57.5.

The men were even more dom
inant over their competition. 
The 100m breaststroke symbol
ized this dominance: for the first 
time this year, all of the 
swimmers in a final were from

Axemen 
chop

I ^1 A K O I basketball Tigers scored
I V-/ I <0 a pair of wins over the

weekend, defeating Memorial 
University 98-79 Saturday and 
84-65 Sunday to extend their 
league record to 3-1, good for
third place in the AUAA, behind men's Tigers scored 203 points 
first-place New Brunswick and _ more than all of the other 
second-place UPEI.

On Saturday, the Tigers were

Tigers 
win two

he Dalhousie women's

7-3
one team, all from Dal. The

teams combined.
The Tigers were led by out- 

led by the Twin Towers, Trish standing performances by rookie 
and Kathy McCormack, with 22 Maria MacPherson and men's 
and 26 points respectively. The 
Tigers were up 38-35 at the half.

Sunday's match again saw 
Trish MacCormack lead the

espite outshooting the 
opposition 33-32, the 
Dalhousie Tigers drop

ped to a 7-3 record over the wee
kend with a 7-3 road trip loss to 
the Acadia Axemen in Wolfville. 
The Axemen (8-3-1) are second 
in the AUAA's Kelly Division 
behind the Saint Francis Xavier 
X-Men.

The game was tied at 1-1 after 
two periods but Acadia pulled 
away in the third period with six 
goals. The Tigers, who were 
down 1-0 after 20 minutes, got 
goals from Greg Royce, Eric 
Aubertin, and Brad Murrin. Scor
ing for the Axemen were rookie 
Steve Hedington with two, 
Kevin Stover, Kelly Koike, Todd 
Annand, Craig Kitchener, and 
Dwight Lucas.

In net for the Tigers, Rick 
Reusse faced 20 shots in the 
third period, while James Dub- 
berley turned away 24 shots in 
the first two periods. Reusse 
handled 11 out of 12 shots in the 
first 40 minutes.

The Tigers, who entered the 
contest ranked fourth in the 
nation, host the Saint Francis 
Xvier X-Men on Wednesday, 
December 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Dalhousie Memorial Arena.

The game will be the last Tiger 
hockey contest before Christ
mas.

D
team member Kent Williams. 
Both were double-event winners, 
in the 100m and 200m breast
stroke and 400m and 1500m 
freestyle respectively. As a 
result of their successes, both 
swimmers were named Dal
housie Coca Cola Athletes of the 
Week. Williams was also named 
CLAU Athlete of the Week.

Other event winners included 
Kelly Andrews, 200m free, in 
women's competition, and Greg 
Hennebury, 100m butterfly, Eric 
Kerasiotis, 50m and 100m free 
and 100m breast, and Richard 
Peter, 200m breast, in the men's 
events. As well, the Dal relay 
teams captured all four of the 
relay events. The men's 4x100m 
free relay was won by seven one 
hundredths of a second, as the 
last and most exciting event of 
the meet.

The swim teams' next compe
tition is a dual meet with Acadia 
on January 8. Between now and 
then, the Tigers will be training 
harder than ever. To accomplish 
their goals they can't rest on 
their undefeated records. Full 
training schedules continue in 
Halifax up until Christmas and 
then move to Florida for a high- 
intensity training camp.

scorers with 20 points. Rookie 
Marjorie Cameron contributed 
11 points for the Tigers, who led 
40-36 at halftime.

The game was the Tigers'final 
contest before Christmas.

Tigers drop 
to fourth

he ninth-ranked Saint 
Francis Xavier X-Men 
put it to the young Dal

housie Tigers over the weekend, 
defeating the squad 94-78 to put 
the Black and Gold at 2-2 over 
Christmas break.

The X-Men led 51-41 at the 
half, but the Tiger cut that lead 
to four points five minutes into 
the second.

The Tigers were led by Colin 
Charles and Paul Riley, each of 
whom netted 17.

The squad will host the Coca 
Cola Classic, featuring Saint 
Mary's Simon Fraser and the host 
Tigers, January 2 and 3 at the 
Dalplex.

T
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-‘k
v V Caffeine: ups and downs

Ar Other aspects of one's lifestyle 
may also affect the response to 
caffeine. For example, smokers 
dispose of caffeine more quickly 
than non-smokers because of the 
increased production of a 
caffeine-flushing enzyme. The 
reverse is true of women who are 
on the Pill or pregnant, where 
the increased hormones in the 
blood inhibit the enzyme.

So, what's the point? High caf
feine consumption can have neg
ative effects, the most obvious 
being headaches, nervousness, 
and upset stomach. It may also 
lead to more life-threatening 
conditions. What should you do? 
To maintain health, the best 
answer is to cut _ back on 
consumption.

Although caffeine is not 
addictive, some people do suffer 
withdrawal when they stop 
intake of it. The best way to 
avoid this is to slowly and in 
moderation switch to drinking 
decaffeinated coffees, teas and 
colas, or drink herbal teas and 
juices. These will still warm you 
up and the juice will provide an 
energy boost.

At this time of year, when 
exams prohibit early nights, 
staying awake is not impossible 
without caffeine.

By eating a few ounces of pro
teins with less coffee, the results 
will be as positive as if you had 
those extra cups. Another solu
tion: regular exercise — again, it 
will perk you up, if you don't 
overdo it! ________ _

trouble sleeping afterwards: the 
body won't move, but the mind is 
racing off in all directions.

Although there are benefits to 
caffeine, there are also draw
backs, particularly if the drug is 
overused. Because people are 
affected directly by caffeine, it is 
difficult to say how much is too 
much for everyone. This, how
ever, you can judge for yourself 
by monitoring intake and symp
toms resulting from caffeine. 
Monitoring intake means count
ing every source, from coffee, 
colas, aspirin or Midol.

Intestinal discomfort, head
aches, nervousness, heart irregu
larities and insomnia are all 
evidence of overuse. These are 
reactions similar to anxiety 
attacks, and the two have been 
confused. Unfortunately, when 
the body is responding in such a 
way, the chances of heart disease 
and birth defects become 
greater.

Although more research is 
needed, studies have drawn rela
tionships between caffeine and 
heart disease, ulcer irritation, 
birth defects, and benign breast 
lumps. There is no conclusive 
evidence that caffeine causes 
these problems; however, there 
are statistics which show indi
rect relationships between these 
conditions and excessive caf
feine consumption. For these 
reasons, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) recom
mends minimum intake of caf
feine in all forms.

by Heather Reynolds
ith exams right 
around the corner, 
many students are 

spending sleepless night in a 
final attempt to catch up. For 
many, coffee, tea, colas, choco
late and even wake-up pills are 
the fuel keeping the fires 
burning.

All of these contain caffeine, 
which is a nervous system stim
ulant. When in the bloodstream, 
caffeine produces responses sim
ilar to those of exercise and/or 
stress. Caffeine is absorbed and 
working as soon as 15 minutes 
after consumption and is effec
tive for up to 2 hours, increasing 
the respiration rate, heart rate, 
blood pressure, and muscular 
stimulation. The state of wake
fulness is created by caffeine's 
inhibiting effect on adenosin, 
which plays a role in bodily

W b
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Tigers 
shut out 
Moncton 

club PLANET
obody could touch the 
Dalhousie women's 
volleyball Tigers at the 

UDM Invitational in Moncton 
over the weekend as they 
recorded shutouts both Friday 
and Saturday to capture the 
tourney.

On Friday, the Tigers topped 
the Frederifcton Club team 15-6,

ALICEN 100% COTTON 
T-Shirts Imported 
From England... 
SIOUXSIE...
SID...
SMITHS...
Many many more...
Plus......
Doc Marten Shoes 
& Boots 
Leather Goods

energy.
There are many benefits of caf

feine, such' as its positive effect 
on stamina during physical 
activity, where it enables the 
body to process fats in the blood 
as fuel for muscle energy, and its 
ability to decrease muscular 
fatigue.

Interestingly, caffeine is one 
of the many substances tested 
for in the drug testing of 
athletes.

As a pain reliever, caffeine is 
also found in such medications 
as aspirin, Anacin, and Midol, to 

few. Another form of caf-

15-5, 15-3.
On Saturday, the squad swept 

Brock, Mount Allison, the 
Moncton Club and Mount Alli
son again in the final. Scores 
were 15-9, 15-4, 15-3 against 
Brock, 15-11, 15-6, 15-3 against 
Mount A in preliminary action,
15-7, 15-10, 15-3 against the 
Moncton Club team, and, in the 
championships match against 
the Mounties, 15-10, 15-6, 15-2.

Colleen Doyle led the Tigers 
with 16 kills, four blocks and 
two aces. Sandra Rice had a 
strong final match, recording 14 
kills. Laura Lee Josey of the Tig- wake-up pill, designed to keep 

named Tournament you awake. Unfortunately, the 
many reported side-effects 
include nausea, headaches, and 
dizziness. Many people have

Wide variety of 
jewellery

Grand opening Dec. 5
Planet Alice, 1585 Barrington St. 
Ste. 205A Tel: 423-8553

name a
feine that can be purchased as an 
over-the-counter drug is the

SEASON’S
GREETINGS

ers was 
MVP and Doyle was chosen to 
the All Star Squad.

The Tigers' final match before 
Christmas will be on Friday, 
December 4 when they host 
Moncton at 8:00 p.m. in Studley
Gym.

THE staff and students of the 
Dalhousie Student Union would like to 
extend their best wishes to all students 
during this holiday season. Good luck 
to all on their upcoming exams. Have a 
Joyful and Happy Holiday. We look 
forward to seeing you in the New Year. 
We have a fantastic Winter Carnival 
planned which we know you will enjoy. 
Remember to drive carefully.

FOLLOW THE 
TIGERS! m%1iwmmWomen’s Volleyball 

UdeM at Dal 
Dec. 4 
7 p.m.

Coca Cola Shoot Out 
Men’s Basketball Tournament

January 2-3 
Featuring Teams From 

Dalhousie, Simon Fraser, St. Mary’s & Ottawa 
Don’t miss the action at Dalplex!
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Taking care of lounge patrons

Bratty and the BabysittersUsed & Rare Books
BACK 
PAGES

alternative funk, the music is not 
targeted towards any particular 
audience. "I don't aim when I 
write — I just do it!" she says. "I 
feel my music is very accessible 
and is the kind of music that 
could go over in a big way."

are an essential part of me today. 
Doing your first recording is a 
learning experience, a focusing, 
but I don't feel at my peak right 
now. I mean, the major problem I 
have with the album is, it does not 
successfully capture the live 
energy of Bratty and the Babysit
ters. But I am very happy with it. 
It's not the best, obviously, it's 
the first, the virgin, and a lot of 
things get better once you lose 
your virginity. You can't bela
bour where you went wrong, 
though. If you want to succeed, 
you have to look where it went 
right."

A ~ packing the place. Next came big 
hit Blue Rodeo. Now, Bratty and 
the Babysitters are making an 
appearance. Based in Toronto, 
the Babysitters play a wide var
iety of music styles. The group is 
led by Beverly Bratty, a former 
sales and marketing career 
woman who quit her job three 
years ago to pursue a life in the 
music industry. A self-taught 
musician, she has been actively 
building the profile of her band 
over the past few years with a 
long string of club dates and 
benefit concerts. Last November, 
Beverly and the band went on to 
the studio to produce an EP. The 
album, In a State, proved to be a 
great learning process for the 
songwriter. "In making a record
ing, I learned some things that

by Scott Neily
ou've got to hand it to the 
Middle Deck. They do 
know how to book enter

tainment. At the beginning of 
the year they had the Sattalites

1520 Queen Si 
Halifax 
Nova Scotia 
423-4750

As one more Toronto band 
with a great deal of potential, 
future success may depend on 
major label backing. However, 
Bratty is keeping her lips sealed 
as to just who is interested. 
"Loose lips lose deals," she says 
with a smile.

Shoppers Drug Mart 
& Home Health Care Centre

e7:00am-l 1:00pm daily 
(9:00am opening Sundays)

•Free Prescription Delivery 
In Southend

•Convenience Food Basket

•Full-line medical & surgical 
equipment & supplies

•Sub Post Office 
•Photocopier 
•Pregnancy Testing

Although another album may 
be planned for the future, spring 
of '88 may see the release of a 
single and a video. Current plans 
include touring and more con
certs. Very unconcerned with the 
band's overall image, Bratty said 
the band is more concerned with 
the music than the fashion of 
today's industry. In her own 
words: "We're just a hard
working band."

Despite the reservations 
Bratty may have about her new 
album, the critics and the major 
record labels have given it a 
favourable nod. "It certainly suc
ceeded in raising our profile con
siderably," she said. "I never 
intended it to be a break. How
ever, the live performances often 
exceed the expectations of the 
reviewer, which is positive."

The band’s music ise diverse 
enough that category labels are 
hard to place. Somewhere 
between mainstream pop and

SMALL Furnished Bachelor
Apartment on Henry St. 
Available Jan. All Utilities:$365.
429-2698 after 5____________

Rooms for Rent Phi Kappa pi
— 10 min. walk to Dal
— Spacious furnished rooms
— TV & VCR room Bratty and the Babysitters will 

be playing at the Middle Deck 
until Saturday, Dec. 12.

— Study room
— Kitchen w/stove, microwave, fridge
— Vlceo & pinball

Fenwick Medical Centre 
5995 Fenwick Street 
Halifax, N.S. B3H 4M2

421-1683 only $170 per month 
1770 Roble St.
Male students preferred421-0092

marked the end of Africa Week, 
which started on Monday, 
November 23rd. A Symposium 
on "Alternative Views on Africa" 
was cancelled, due to inclement 
weather, but rescheduled for Fri
day, the 27th of November. Ms. 
Rebecca Naptola, from the 
Kenyan High Commission in 
Ottawa, delivered a paper, "The 
Challenges of the Professional 
Woman in Africa."

This year's Africa Week has 
been a tremendous success. The 
executive committee of the Afri
can Students' Association must 
be congratulated for a job well 
done.

Continued from page 18

extablished systems promoting 
a handful of women to high- 
profile positions in an attempt to 
obscure the more generalized 
condition in which millions of 
women live; the danger of being 
used as symbols rather than 
agents of change; the danger of 
being trapped in triviality and 
details at the expense of more 
strategic thinking. "We cannot 
afford to be the objects of pity as 
a development strategy," she 
said.

TTTT U

Five of the catchiest words
in the English language Africa Night celebrations

Contact the Canadian Public 
Health Association at 1335, 
Carling Avenue, Suite 210, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8B8.

They’ll tell you that about 
one million cases of sexually

sexuSr«Sinfrom
sexuaj activity aitogetner. the best available
active,"yTstafdknTwItoutV how t0 avoid becom,ng
the ^n’doms’^e thecorrtracep- .. It comes down to three 
five that medical authorities simple things,
recognize as the most effective , Abstinence. The condom, 
way to reduce the risk of sexually Education, 
transmitted diseases. Nothing else makes sense.

We make condoms.
In fact, we’ve helped to 

make their manufacture the high 
technology business it is today.
Because we believe that sexually 
active people need protection 
they can trust. Now they need . 
it more than ever.

The third thing you can do “ 
is to educate yourself. Talk to The 
your dixTor. Ask at your l<x^l 
clinic. Or go right to the top.

Now they’re everywhere.
Not just the words. The 

diseases too.
But there are three things 

you can do about these five 
words. w

DALHOUSIE ART GALLERY
Call for Entries to the 
34th Annual Dalhousie 
Student, Staff, Faculty 

& Alumni Exhibition
21 January - 7 February, 1988

All works must be submitted with entry forms between 
January 12-17,1988

Entry forms are available at: 
Dalhousie Art Gallery 
-reception desk 
Tapper Medical Building 
-student and faculty lounges 
Dalplex
-information area 
Faculty Club 
-entrance area

Killam Library
- information area 
Student Union Building
- information desk 
Student Residences
- front desk

«AMSEsÀ\

■<r

a : iz
•v\

Commonsense j| 
Condoms

For further information call 424-2403
Dalhousie Art Gallery 
6101 University Avenue 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 3J5/

Closed Mondays
Tuesday thru Friday 1 lam 5 pm 
Saturday and Sunday I pm 5pm 
Tuesday evening 7pm - 10pm

Published in your interest by Canada’s leading condom manufacturer. 
Julius Schmid of Canada Ltd., 

makers of Kamses and Sheik, the commonsense condoms.
Julius Schmid ol Canada Lid 
Scarborough Ontario MIR 2T8m
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IT UNCLASSIFIED
to Toronto, male/female, leave 
Halifax Dec. 17, return Jan. 5. 
Asking $235 each. Call423-1459 
(evenings).

2 tickets

LECTURES — Jean Perras,
Director of the Africa 2000 Pro
gramme of the Canadian Interna
tional Development Agency, 
will speak on Canadian Initia
tives in Francophone and Anglo- ....r
Univ=,snyCLecmreheSe^s«7h=

eH-... :. . . . . . . . . . . . ' :

III

III
V isuallyEXHIBITION

Literate '87, an exhibition of 
work by senior design students,

m

Halifax Main Library, 5381 
Spring Garden Rd., from 12:00 
noon to 2:00 p.m. All are 
welcome.
• Managing the Caring Profes
sions will be the topic of a talk 
by Dr. Marie Campbell, a post
doctoral research fellow at 
Carleton University at 8:00 p.m. 
in the MacMechan Auditorium, 
Killam Library.
FILMS — Last in a four-part 
film series on refugees, Sanctu
ary shows at 12:00 noon and 7:30 
p.m. at OXFAM—Deveric, 1649 
Barrington St., Suite 300.
• The Servant, a film exploring 
the themes of guilt and power as 
a manservant corrupts his 
employer, shows tonight and 
tomorrow at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. at 
the NFB Theatre, 1571 Argyle St.

The Health 
Education Series presents The 
Healthy Cities Project by Dr. 
fohn Savage, Mayor of Dart
mouth, from 12:05-1:00 p.m. in 
the Studley Gym Classroom. 
Everyone is welcome.
• The Dept, of Biology presents 
Developmental Constraints and 
the Evolution of Vertebrate 
Skeletal Tissues by B.K. Hall, 
Dept, of Biology, Dalhousie Uni
versity, at 11:30 a.m. in rm. 224 
of the Life Sciences Centre. 
MEETINGS — The Gazette 
holds its weekly staff meeting at 
4:00 p.m. in the Gazette office, 
rm. 322 of the SUB.
• GLAD, Gays and Lesbians at 
Dalhousie, holds its regular 
weekly meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 
rm. 314 of the SUB.

a MJUsL «
^ r-j ■*

& \<$WORKSHOPS — Counselling 
and Psychological Services at 
Dal is holding an Interview 
Workshop from 10:30 a.m.-12:00 
noon and a Résumé Workshop 
from 3:00-4:00 p.m. in rm. 
410/412 of the SUB.

OPENING
Art Gallery is pleased to 
announce the opening of the 
exhibition entitled Abstraction: 
Paintings, Drawings,Prints and 
Sculpture from the Permanent 
Collection at 8:00 p.m. The exhi
bition contains approximately 
50 works by Canadian, Ameri
can, and European artists from 
the 1950s to the 1970s, a period 
when abstraction reached its ful
lest expression. The exhibition 
runs until January 17.

HIJWiLVi
oMEETING — You arc invited 

to attend a public meeting with 
Claudette Legault, OXFAM-. 
Canada's Caribbean Basin Pro
jects Officer, who will discuss 
the current political situation in 
El Salvador at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Lutheran Church, Windsor St.
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continues to be on display until 
Dec. 5 at the Anna Leonowens 
Gallery, 1891 Granville St.
• The Photo Alumni Show, 
curated by Alvin Comiter and 
Gary Wilson, will be on display 
at the Anna Leonowens Gallery 
until Dec. 19. Regular gallery 
hours are Tuesday to Saturday,
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., and Thurs
day, 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
• A Glance Between, a sculptu
ral installation with soundtrack, 
will be open to the public until 
Dec. 18 at the Centre for Art 
Tapes, 2156 Brunswick St. in the 
Alexandra Centre, 3rd floor. 
THEATRE — Dalhousie Thea
tre Productions presents Romeo 
and Juliet, directed by Kelly Hen
drick, at the Sir James Dunn 
Theatre, Dal Arts Centre. Shows 
run from Dec. 2-5 at 8:00 p.m. 
and Dec. 6 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets 
are available at the Arts Centre 
Box Office, 424-2646.

SPEAKING FORUM —
Every Wednesday, opportunities 
to develop skills at and practice 
speaking to groups. 7:30-8:30 
p.m. in the Council Chambers, 
2nd floor, SUB. Spectators are 
welcome.
ASSISTANCE 
Ombud's Office offers free assist
ance to students experiencing 
any academic, financial, or disci
plinary problems with the uni
versity. The Ombud’s office can 
assist with appeals or help 
mediate disputes. Rm. 403, SUB, 
or call 424-6583.
LECTURE 
cian Dr. Andrew Link will be giv
ing a lecture on .... The Starva
tion Crises in Ethiopia: Health 
Aspects in Perspective on 
Thursday, January 7th, 1988 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Pearson Insti
tute, 1321 Edward Street.

CAUSES — Hope International 
is recruiting for its 1988 team to 
the Dominican Republic in 
August 1988. Ages 19-35 
accepted. For more info, call Bill 
at 435-5662.
• Tools for Peace is appealing for 
notebooks to send to school- 
children in war-torn Nicaragua. 
Donations of notebooks or 
money are welcome. For more 
info, call 835-0138.

<iCOLLOQUIUM — The Psy
chology Dept, of Dalhousie Uni
versity presents A Computation 
Approach to Analyzing Visual 
Cortex Structure by Dr. Nicho
las Swindale, Dept, of Biology, 
Dalhousie University, at 3:30 
p.m. in rm. 4258/63 of the Life 
Sciences Centre.
FILMS — Starting tonight and 
running all week, Wormwood's 
Dog and Monkey Cinema fea
tures Tampopo, a Chinese west
ern set in modern times. This 
comedy shows at 7:00 and 9:00 
p.m. nightly. You'll keep laugh
ing with Wormwood's latenight- 
/matinee features, Pee Wee's Big 
Adventure, playing 11:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 2:00 
p.m. Sunday. For more info, call 
422-3700.

« - i.

i z
TALK — Tom Osborne, a thera
pist with the Atlantic Child Gui
dance Centre, will speak on 
Teenage Depression at the 
Changing Lifestyles and Young 
Adult Program at the Halifax 
North Branch Library on Gottin
gen Street at 7:30 p.m. All are 
welcome.

TheWRITING CONTEST
deadline for the Black Cultural 
Centre's Art and Writing Con
tests has been extended to Janu
ary 15, 1 988. The contest is open 
to any resident of Nova Scotia. 
The theme is The Black Expe
rience and categories include 
painting and drawing (art), and 
short story and poetry (writing). 
For more info, call the Black Cul
tural Centre at 434-6223 or pick 
up entry forms at the Halifax 
North Branch Library, Gottin
gen St., or at the Centre. 
EXCHANGE — Canada 
World Youth offers interna
tional youth exchange programs 
between young Canadians, 17- 
20 years of age, and young people 
from Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America, If you are interested, 
deadlines are January 22 and 
March 18, 1988. For application 
forms and more info, write Can
ada World Youth, 1657 Barring
ton St., Suite 125, Halifax, B3J

VeithKtiMllilliVi VOLUNTEERS
House requires volunteer help: 
1) with its literacy program, 
tutoring adults on a one-to-one 
basis or in small groups; 2) with 
its Outreach Tutoring Program, 
tutoring children and young 
adults one-to-one with those in 
school between grades 1 and 12; 
3) for one-to-one tutoring assist
ance in math. For more info, call 
Veith House at 453-4320. 
SOCIAL ACTION COM
MITTEE — Ho ho ho. Is Santa 
bringing your child support pay
ment for Christmas? Can your ex 
afford to fly the the kids for a 
visit at Christmas, but can't 
afford to pay maintenance 
arrears? Does this sound famil
iar? If so, the Social Action Com
mittee of the Halifax Transition 
House Association would like to

5

WORKSHOP — A group stud
ying the local effects of the pro
posed free trade deal will host a 
one-day workshop on Saturday, 
Dec. 5 at Henson College audito
rium (1261 Seymour St.) from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The work
shop is designed for people who 
want to know more about how 
the proposed free trade deal will 
affect their lives and their com
munities. For more info, call Paul 
Burgwin at 423-4579.

r
The Dal

2A1.
7TALK — In anticipation of an 

upcoming Superpower Summit, 
Ambassador Douglas Roche, 
Canada's Ambassador for Disar
mament, will be speaking on 
The Future of Disarmament. 
The talk will take place at 7:00 

.115 of the Weldon

COURSES — Barry Gorman, 
Associate Professor of Account
ing at Saint Mary's University, 
will teach two courses on Tax 
Reform: Are you prepared? in the 
new year. Corporate Taxation 
Basics runs Jan. 13 to Feb. 10 and 
Personal Taxation Issues from 
Mar. 2 to 30. To register, contact 
Saint Mary's University Div
ision of Continuing Education 
by Dec. 18.

Halifax physi-OPENING — A graduating 
exhibition by Eric Trottier opens 
at 8:00 p.m. at the Anna Leonow- 

Gallery, 1891 Granville St. 
The show will continue until 
Dec. 12.

ens
hear from you. We want to see 
this system work better for 
women and we need your story 
and support. Complete confiden
tiality guaranteed. For more info, 
call 464-0785 or 455-0380.

p.m. in rm 
Law Bldg.

The deadline for the Calendar Page is noon rnaay prior to publica- 
small and overworked staff by typing yourtion. Please help our 

announcements.
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Or the people who drink it.
Lamb ’s. A quality worth experiencing.

Ad. No. 7005 
Newspaper, B+lc 
Publicité McKim Ltée.
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DON’T DRINK AND DRIVE
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